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Inside This Month*
THE FIRST DECAFFEINATED COFFEE 

BIG ISLAND EVENTS CALENDER 
FEBRUARY 14,1779 
AND MUCH MORE
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Who Said Getting To Hawaii Was Easy
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Coffee Times

art galleries

COFFEE FARMS
Old Hawaiian Coffee

P. 3

DINING
Aloha Cafe (International, Mexican ..)

LODGING

1-800 559-6627

V.

MUSEUMS
Kona Historical Societv P. 31

Blue Hawaiian Helicopters (Helicopter Tours)

Antiques

Gardens
4

(see calendar)

HAWAII ISLAND INDEX OF EVERYTHING

COFFEE TIMES
For calendar inserts, historical comments

or
TO RESERVE ADVERTISING SPACE

For Mainland Subscriptions:

Publications
Real Estate
Spa Service

Mac. Nut Factor}' 
Photo Developing

Hardware
Ice Cream

Dance Studios
General Stores

Astrolog}' 
Clothing

Bad Ass Coffee Co. 
Holuakoa Cafe 
Huna O hana 
Island Lava Java 
Waimea Coffee Co

775-7201 
329-4727 
329-2080 
929-8130 
889 5181 
328 2569

889-5971 
322-3898 
885-3633 
775-0255 
885-0623 
967 8222 
889-5002 
985-8518

Send$25.00 for 12 months 
Add $5.00 if outside of USA

1
i

965-9943 
322-9924 
885-6017 
967-8222 
329-4488 
775-0000 
885 5818

775-0808 
775-9173 
322-3584 
889-5023 
965-8600 
775-7742 
322-8119 
322-9941 
929-9009 
965-8322 
967-7210 
885-4479 
965-6459 
775-0119 
889-0505 
967 8234

322-2646 
322-CAFE 
965-9661 
327-2161 
885-4472

Call or write the publisher, 
LES DRENT at:

965-9340 
967-7683 
967-7786 
935-6330 
329-1123 
967-7986
967-7216 
965-6444 
935-5556

322-3383 
889-5555 
889-5822 
326-2555 
775-9498 
329 6711 
965-9990 
775-9478 
775 0944 
965 8186 
935-5111 
329-1112 
965-0055 
328-9930

(808) 326-7637
P.O. BOX 1092

Captain Cook, Hawaii 96704

THEATRES 
(see calendar) 
(see calendar) 
(see calendar) 
(see calendar)

P 15 
P. 12 
P. 13 
P. 25 
P.21
P. 12 
P 32 
P 15 
P. 25

P. 18 
P. 6 
P. 7 
P 23 
P 26 
P. 32 
P. 15 
P 26 
P 26 
P 15 
P. 25 
P. 11
P. 15 
P. 19

Bamboo House
Carson's Volcano Cottages 
Chalet Kilauea
Hale Kai B&B
Hale Maluhia B&B
Hale Ohia Cottages 
My Island B&B 
The Village Inn 
Wild Ginger Inn

P 7 
P. 19 
P. 8 
P. 26
P 8 
P. 12 
P. 6 
P 13

P. 12
P 21
P 15
P 32
P. 9

328-2277
COFFEE RETAILERS AND CAFES 

1-800-338-7139

P 24 
P. 31 
P 6 
P 20 
P. 27 
P. 31
P 32 
P 3

Mail to:
Up Country Productions 

P.O. Box 1092
Captain Cook, HI 96704

Ackerman Galleries 
Blue Ginger Gallery 
Cook's Discoveries 
Hale O' Kauwehi 
Upcountry Connection 
Volcano An Center 
Wo On Gallery' 
Woodcarver’s Corner

Body Glove Snorkeling Cruise (Snorkeling Cruise) 
Chris’ Bike Adventures (Bike Tours) 
Dan McSweency Whale Watch
Hawaii Resorts Transportation (Horse, Van Tours) 
Koa Air Service (Helicopter, Plane Tours, Instruction)

P. 26 
P. 26 
P. 14 
P 7 
P. 15 
P 26 
P 18 
P. 18 
P. 4 
P. 14 
P. 13 
P. 8 
P 14 
P. 26 
P 7 
P 12 
P. 15 
P 27 
P. 31 
P. 3 
P. 19 
P. 7 
P. 22

Kona Bike Tours (Mountain Biking, Bike Equipment) 
Nautilus Submarine Experience (Underwater Reef Tours) 

SPECIALTY SHOPS 
Honokaa Trading Co 
Na Pa’ Aloha 
Rollin Frost 
As Hawi Turns 
Hawaiian Hemp Co. 
Rainbow Nation 
Dameron's Academy of Dance 
Aloha Village Store 
Naalehu Fruit Stand 
Pahoa Natural Groceries 
The Volcano Store 
Waimea General Store 
Pahoa Hardware 
Simply Natural 
Tropical Dreams I
Akatsuka Orchid Garden 1
Hawaiian Rainforest Garden & Gift 965-9576 
Hawaii Mac Nut Plantation 
Kailua Camera Store 
One Hour Moto Photo 
Ka'u Landing 
Kohala Pacific Realty 
Querencia Spa

Bamboo (Pacific Rim, Thai )
Don's Dch (International)
Fisherman's Landing & Captain's Deck (Continental)
Jolene's Kau Kau Komer (Cafe)
La Bourgogne (French)
Luquin's Mexican Restaurant (Mexican)
Mamane St. Bakery
Mateo's Pizza
Nuang Mai (Thai Kitchen)
Roussels (French Creole)
Sibu Cafe (Indonesian & Southeast Asian)
The Godmother (Italian)
Wakefield Gardens (Home Cooked)

P. 14 
P. 18 
P. 8 
P. 30
P. 3 
P. 26 
P. 8

’ 323-3222
AIR, LAND AND OCEAN ADVENTURES 

961-5600 
326-7122 
326-4600 
322 0028 
775-7291 
326 2288 
329-2294 
326-2003
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Akebono Theatre
Aloha Performing Arts Center 
Kahilu Theatre
Kilauea Theatre
Kona Market Place Cinemas
People's Theater
Waimea Community Theater
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322-8091 Keauhou

Specializing only in 100% pure estate grown Kona Coffee
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For reservations call or stop in at our shop. We 
are located across from the pier in Kailua-Kona 

326-2003
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& at the Keauhou Shopping Village (overnight service) 
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KONA MARKETPLACE

CINEMAS
Grand Reopening 2 SCREENS 

Newly Remodeled ~ New Air Conditioning 
at the Kona Marketplace in Kailua-Kona

==©Nfmst ————— 
MOTOPHOTO'

INTRODUCTORY PRICES
ADULTS $34.95
CHILDREN_____ $19.95

Enjoy Both Topside and Underwater Viewing in our 
Air-Conditioned, 58-Foot, 34-Passenger Coast Guard 

Approved Vessel. No Age Limit, Day and Night 
Cruises, Special Group Charters Available,

FREE SET OF PRINTS 
with every roll of film developed

SEE OUR COUPON

HIGH QUALITY MODERN COFFEE PULPING MILL

COME TOUR OUR HISTORIC
COFFEE FARM

Take a FREE tour of our farm for the real story of how coffee is 
produced. We are located off Highway 11 in Honaunau, one 

f tenth of a mile south of mile marker 105, just after the mailbox 
Qt on the mauka side of the road.
\ "We'll take you from the tree to the roast."

Misha Sperka (farmer/owner)

84-5042^fuiLuT/ialci/icci ^afttai/rL C(ooo/e, 96/04

(808) 328-2277
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329-2080 Kona inn 322-8091 Keauhou | 
Located at: Kona Inn Shopping Village (1 hour) on Alii Drive g

For Showtime Information Call 
329-4488

EACH PASSENGER 
see our coupon 

________________

J## nautilus n
HAWAII’S SUBMARINE EXPERIENCE
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Winner of 5 !bSo of pore 
toa Peaberry coffee

(Sunday, February 14, 1779 
The Fatal Day

The events surrounding the death of Captain Cook can not be 
more accurately accounted for than how they are described in the 
following passage below. It was taken from the journal of Captain King 
who carried on in command of the two English ships the Resolution and 
Discovery after that fatal day in Kealakekua Bay. English explorers 
Cook and King first sailed upon the Hawaiian Islands in the year of 1778 
during their search for a north west passage from India to Europe. After 
a summer of unsuccessful search in the North Pacific the two ships 
returned south to the islands in 1779 seeking refuge for the winter. Upon 
laying anchor in Kealakekua Bay the English exploration party was 
greeted warmly by the Hawaiian people and took advantage of their time 
in Kealakekua to make ship repairs and replenish their supply of food. 
After leaving Kealakekua Bay the two ships sailed up the coast of 
Hawaii but were forced to return into the Bay because of damages 
sustained during high winds met on their journey north. It was during 
this second anchoring in Kealakekua Bay that Cook's death occurred. 
Captain King vividly describes the events surrounding Cook's death on 
the morning of February 14, 1779 in his personal journal. (Passages 
from this rare journal have seldom been reprinted. Our gratitude is 
extended to its owner who wishes to remain anonymous) Enjoy!
King writes:
Sunday 14.

Next morning, at day-light, I went on board the Resolution  for

P.O. Box 3 1 Naalehu, HI 
96772 (808) 929-9009

Open daily 
at 9 am 

an Hwy 11 
Its the perfect rest 

stop on the way to 
Volcano!

Here are the Answers to December's Quiz 
Question 1. Who brought the first coffee plants to Hawaii? 
What island did he plant them on? And, in what year did this 
all happen?
Answer: Don Fransisco de Paulo Marin planted the first 
coffee plants on the island of Oahu in either 1813 or 1817. 
The year is not known because Marin's journal is old and 
difficult to read.
Question 2. What is a Kona blend?
Answer: A Kona blend is a coffee that contains a minimum 
of 10% Kona coffee in it.

^Fruit
This general store-restaurant takes pride in homemade goodness. Choose from numerous 

1 tropical breads like pineapple-coconut, to saucer-sized cookies like mac nut butter. The 
macadamia nut pie is a prize winner. Sandwiches come on homemade bread and the 
pizza boasts all made-from scratch ingredients. Wet your whistle with the fresh-pressed 
pineapple juice. Sundry and souvenir items available. Located on Hwy. 11 in Naalehu. 
Free souvenir with purchase!

the time-keeper, and, in my way, was hailed by the Discovery, and 
informed, that their cutter had been stolen, during the night, from the 
buoy where it was moored.

When I arrived on board, I found the marines arming, and 
Captain Cook loading his double-barreled gun. While I was relating to 
him what had happened to us in the night, he interrupted me, with some 
eagerness, and acquainted me with the loss of the Discovery s cutter, 
and with the preparations he was making for its recovery. It had been 
his usual practice, whenever anything of consequence was lost, at any 
of the islands in this ocean, to get the king, or some ofthe principal Erees, 
on board, and to keep them as hostages, till it was restored. This method, 
which had been always attended with success, he meant to pursue on the 
present occasion; and, at the same time, had given orders to stop all the 
canoes that should attempt to leave the bay, with an intention of seizing 
and destroying them, if he could not recover the cutter by peaceable 
means. Accordingly, the boats of both ships, well manned and armed, 
were stationed across the bay; and, before I left the ship, some great 
guns had been fired at two large canoes, that were attempting to make 
their escape.

It was between seven and eight o 'clock when we quitted the ship 
together; Captain Cook in the pinnace, having Mr. Phillips, and nine 
marines, with him; and myself in the small boat. The last orders I 
received from him were, to quiet the minds of the natives, on our side of 
the bay, by assuring them, they should not be hurt; to keep my people 
together; and to be on my guard. We then parted; the Captain went 
toward Kowrowa, where the king resided; and I proceeded to the beach. 
My first care, on going ashore, was to give strict orders to the marines 
to remain within the tent, to load their pieces with ball, and not to quit 

continued on page 22

Ml
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Friendly North Kohala
Biking Adventures, Art Galleries, Fine Dining, Cafes, Quaint Shops, 

and even a local Ice Cream Factory

ig

Upper Left: Historic building photo of 
what is now Kohala Pacific Realty and 
As Hawi Turns in Hawi town. Below: 
Impressionistic painting by Big Island 
artist Gary Ackerman of the North 
Kohala towns of Hawi and Kapaau.

contributes a local flare to the food.
Just up the road a piece, smack dab in the middle of 

Kapaau Town is Hawaii's own local ice cream factory, 
Tropical Dreams. The owners, Lou and Deby Bleier, 
feature their fresh fruit sorbets and homemade ice creams 
and their original macadamia nut and honey butters in a 
parlor that fills one storefront in old Kapaau town. FREE 
TASTES!!! Across the street from the ice cream factory 
and also across from the King Kamehameha statue artist 
Gary Ackerman reflects on the landscape around him through 
his impressionistic style of painted art on display in 
Ackerman Galleries. Gary's combination of a free liquid 
style on canvas and varied techniques of painting allows him 
to successfully blend the colors of the natural environment. 
Both galleries also feature the works of other local artists.

If the drive up the Kohala coast and gallery hoppin; 
has got your appetite going 
at this point, maybe it's time 
to visit Don's Deli across 
from the King Kamehameha 
statue. Let Don prepare a 

continued on page 6

Following highway 270 north visitors will encoun
ter a landscape filled with historical landmarks that include 
the original statueof King Kamehameha, KalahikiolaChurch, 
and Mo'okini Heiau which is regarded as the oldest pre
Western contact temple of worship. King Kamehameha 
was believed to be born at Mo'okini in 1758.

Also to be found are the remnants of a once thriving 
sugar plantation industry of the 1880's which is still visible 
in the many old storefronts of Hawi & Kapaau towns. These 
towns are now preserved by a new generation of Hawaii 
business which have their own distinct local offerings. In 
Hawi Town, a fun romantic & wild 
boutique called As Hawi Turns 
awaits those visitors seeking new 
clothing for the Hawaiian life-style 
and is not for the weak at the knees. 
The shop also carries handmade 
crafts by Big Island artists.

Next to As Hawi Turns is 
Kohala Pacific Realty, where visi
tors are welcome to stop in for free 
maps of the North Kohala region. 
On the other side of the street is the 
newly opened Bamboo Restau
rant. Inside what was once the 
grand old Takata Store, built during 
the booming days of sugar cane, 
chef Michael Neff combines Pa
cific Rim dishes with flavors from 
as far off as Thailand to create his 
innovative style of cuisine. Farm 
fresh herbs and a next door bakery

It $
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continued from page 5

KAMEHAMEHA STATUE

KAPAAU TOWn
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Devoted to the artists of North Kohaia

i

LUNCH - TUES-SAT 
DINNER - FR1 & SAT 

(808) 889-5555

HAWI 
TOWN

Fresh Tastes
Old Hawaii" Feeling 

in Hawi town

featuring: 
wood, watercolors, 

wearable art, 
and much more

HALAULA SUGAR MOX 
. KEOKEA BEACH PARK

POLOLU VALLEY
<1 // LOOKOUT

C&T'

NORTH KOHALA
Hwy 270

For Big Island Reservations 

326-4600

and showing work by: Sandra Gray, Jim Parker, 
Lesley Patton and Patrick Rankin

.7 mile past the 25 mile marker on 270 North
(808) 889-5002

Your Choice of 3 Biking Adventures:

The Kohaia Mountain Adventure
This predominantly downhill bike trip, suited to all levels of riders 
boasts panoramic views of Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa and Maui's 
Haleakala while you pass through lush pasture lands and quaint North 
Kohaia villages. The trip finishes at a remote beach for lunch after 
stopping for a view of majestic Pololu Valley.

The Mauna Loa Challenge
This 54 mile 12 hour adventure descends 11,000 ft. to sea level through 
rugged volcanic terrain, ranchland and dramatic coastal areas. In
cludes Kohaia Mountain Adventure with breakfast and lunch included.

And now the all new...
Mauna KeaA/Vaipio Off Roader!!!

Mo On 
Gallery

sandwich from his large selection of cold cuts and cheeses 
or try one of his homemade vegetarian quiches or pastas. 
Don's new terrace is a great place to relax before heading 
north to Pololu Valley.

When you’re done in town Hwy. 270 will lead you 
through North Kohala's fertile pasture lands, dense forests,

•-

J__ mahukonA\
J  LAPAKAHI STATE 
T HISTORICAL PARK

I / A. -

MO’OKINl
/ HJE1AU

K AMCHAM £ H A\
BIRTHPLACE,/^ \
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As Mawi Turns

fatty Deli
(808) 889-5971

<

Lj fefes
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Located in Downtown Hawi

M ci n 
UsMfiAlJ

Clothing for the 
Hawaiian Lifestyle, 

Local Crafts

Kohala Pacific Realty 
Inc.

Specializing
• in
North Kohala 

Properties

CAPPUCCINO & ICE CREAM
CAFE OPEN daily 

MON-FRI 8-6 SAT/SUN 8-5 
(808) 889-5822

ORIGINAL WORKS OF 
ISLAND ARTISTS

ORIENTAL ANTIQUES 
PRIMITIVE ARTIFACTS AND GIFTS

Open daily 9:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Both locations in Kapaau town Hwy. 270 North

©z&tLlLGl KDtl©

/\

Located in downtown Hawi 
across from Kohala Health 

Food and Pumehana Flowers 

889-5023

10% OFF 
all lunch orders over $10 

see our coupon

x::: xwxwraows  sts|“
I (808) 889-5181 I

HIIll

i 
■ ’ |rT*n *

J

open DAILY Aon-Sat 11-5 Sun. 1-5 
Located in Downtown Kapaau on Hwy 270 Horth 

689-0505 PO. box 557, Kapaau HI 9(5755

DON'S
New... m- 

Fresh Fruit
Smoothies &
Carrot Juice 
sandwiches, lasagnes, quiches, 
pastas and chicken enchiladas

February 1994
and ultimately to Pololu Valley, which offers one of the best 
scenic view lookouts on the island. Along your way to 
Pololu their is Wo On Gallery, three miles past Kapaau 
town, which now occupies the old Wo On General Store, 
built by Chinese immigrants around 1920. The gallery hosts 
the works of only North Kohala artists, its youngest con
tributor being only 6 years old. Wearable art, sculptures, 
pottery, woodwork and watercolor paintings by Patrick 
Rankin can all be found at this local gallery.

If your interests lie in seeing all their is in this region 
Chris' Bike Adventures provides a "bike at your own pace" 
tour of the Kohala Mountains and its towns. The bike 
adventure is suited for all levels of riders and is comple
mented with a breakfast consisting of fresh fruits and baked 
goodies. A picnic lunch at the beach follows the ride.

While driving along the coastline of North Kohala 
remember that if the skies are clear, you may be able to catch 
a view of the island of Maui looming from the other side of 
the Alenuihaha channel, which separates Maui from the Big 
Island. Between the months of December and April visitors 
are almost guaranteed a humpback whale sighting off the 
coast of North Kohala. This region of the Big Island is a 
particularly favorite spot for our migrating friends from the 
north.

Come and enjoy this peaceful region of Hawaii. 
You will see and taste the wonders it has in store for you.

Ice Cream factor
&

Cafe
featuring . . .

Mav/aii s famous homemade ice creams and fresh fruit sorbets... 

also serving "Hebrew national Kosher Hot Dogs'" 

& fresh baked pesto or marinera (pizza bread) focaccio

Ilf brand pure Italian espreuo & cappucino

Dipping STORES FtATURIHO KC (REAA & FRESH FRUIT SQRbtTS: 
'Waipio Art Worb' Kukuihaele ’Hawaii Aac Put Plantation' Honokaa 

’Tropical Dreams' Kawaihae ‘Sugar 8 Spite' Waimea 'Fl Gecko' Waikoloa 

'Island Lava Java’ Kailua-Kona 'Kealakekua Antiques & Art' Kealakekua

;; c-u
y.’. vyv\*
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Presents at Parker School Theatre in Kamuela

Wo

PRESENTS

B

WAIMEA COMMUNITY THEATRE

885-0623

Bronze Sculptures 
by Fred & Deborah Fellows

Paniolo Art
by Patrick Rankin & Harry Wishard

Koa Ukulele
by David Gomes

Limited Edition Prints
by Chuck DeHaan

Kamuela, Hawaii ~

aimed Country
In The Heart of The Big Island

Between snow capped Mauna Kea and the Kohala mountains the green 
hillsides of North Kohala roll along under wispy white clouds, and afternoon rainbows 
frequently stream their way from the skies above Waimea. Inside this landscape herds of 
grazing cattle can be seen meandering their way through sloping pastures filled with cactus 
and dry underbrush as Hawaiian cowboys called paniolos still ride horseback and work 
the ranges.

Ranching began in this region of the Big Island after King Kamehameha 
appointed, in 1815, a young seaman named John Parker to hunt and shoot the herds of wild 
cattle whose population had grown uncontrollably since their introduction to Hawaii in 
1793. Parker, who accomplished his mission, managed to domesticate a herd of his own 
before marrying a Hawaiian chiefess. The marriage helped Parker to acquire the land that

a

In rehearsal for "Man of La Mancha" left to right: 
M. Bray, C. Carlisle and P. Paulson -center

AND VISITOR INFORMATION CENTER
Made in Hawaii treasures, koa music boxes, Hawaiian books, Leisure wear by 
Sig Zane, Lauhala hats, purses & placemats, sandalwood & mi Io bowls, Harry 
Wishard, Kathy Long & Doug Tolentino originals and prints, Mother Goose 
Farms 100% Organic Kona Coffee, Ni'ihau, wiliwili, kukui & elephant ear 
seed leis and many other local treasures, many under $15.

WE MAIL ORDER AND SHIP WORLDWIDE

Waimea Center

f

AT COOK'S DISCOVERIES 
Open daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

In Historic Spencer House circa 1850 - Waimea Center Next to McDonalds (Hwy 19)

885-3633

MS is

"FEBRUARY PANIOLO ART SHOW"
Featuring the Works of Local and Visiting Artists from Feb. 15th to 28th at Waimea's Premier Gallery 

Also on Display .. . Hawaiian Artifacts Depicting the Paniolo Lifestyle in Hawaii

Coffee Times
would later be used to found his 250,000 acre ranch in 1847. 
Today's existance of Parker Ranch as one of the largest ranches 
in the United States gives the outsider an idea of the magnitude 

of its size.
Today, the town of Kamuela, more often referred to 

after its district name Waimea, is a town that still surrounds itself 
with a ranching lifestyle. The brightly colored Victorian houses 
and shops, tidy yards filled with flowers and skeleton remains of 
wagons and wheels gives visitors the opportunity to see yet 
another sphere of the diversity of cultures that exist in Hawaii. 

Beginning a tour of Kamuela with a cup of java and a bite to eat at The 
Waimea Coffee and Company is a great place to start. Across the street at Parker 

Square, Waimea General Store hosts a wide variety of Hawaii Books, and is filled with 
cook and dinnerware, cards, stationery, and many other interesting nick nacks. Make sure 
you don't miss stopping at Cook's Discoveries and Visitor Information Center at Historic 
Spencer House and Up Country Connection Gallery of Art & Antiques, both are located 
in Waimea Center. The marushka hand-beaded jewelry is a must see at Up Country 
Connection while the Koa Music Boxes and the Hawaiian crafts at Cook's Discoveries are 
a very unique find.

The Kahilu Theatre, located adjacent to Parker Ranch Shopping Center, 
continues to bring international artists and world class entertainment to the Big Island. See 
their ad for current show information.

10 “11 “12 “13
17 “1®" 19 “2®

Thurs., Fri., & Sat. - 8 PM • Sunday Matinees - 4 PM
• Adults S8 • Seniors & Students $6 • Children 10 & under $4

‘Opening night all seats S5.00
Tickets available at the door or at: Waimea General Store, Parker School, Hamakua Texaco
______ For reservations call 885-5818 or 885-2736_____ y

pcountry— 
Connection

Gallery of Art & Antiques

W lyin’!»

DE IN
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"Spooked" by Chuck DeHaan

sE R V ECOFFEE
COHPflNY

PEKING ACROBATS

]
M 17E S R V E

* .

100% Pure Estate-Grown Kona Coffees

Cook and Dinnerware
Hawaii Books
Yarns, Soaps 

Cards and Stationery- 
Local T-Shirts

GIFT WRAPPING & SHIPPING 
OPEN DAILY

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1994 
4:00 PM & 8:00 PM 

Ticket Prices: $17.50 & $15

W mail-order anywhere!
1-800-854-5662 or 885-4472

In Waimea on Hwy 19 
(across from Edelweiss Restaurant)

Msa* HJl-Niihit lyre Rfc

miMEA WOOLCRAFT

Back by popular demand, most gifted tumblers, jugglers, 
cyclists and gymnasts will awe, dazzle and thrill you 
with new breathtaking feats as well as traditional show 
stoppers. "The Peking Acrobats regularly pass from the 
seemingly impossible to the virtually unbelievable." 
-LOS ANGELES TIMES

SEC
CTR

R

R 
CTR

SEAT
101
D

D
101

Beginning February 15 at 
UPCOUNTRY CONNECTION in Waimea 
is the Paniolo Art Show. This Paniolo art 
extravaganza will coincide with the Winter 
Rodeo at Panaewa Arena in Waimea on the 19th and 20th of this month and the 2nd annual 
American Indian Powwow happening at the Parker Ranch corral area on the 26th and 27th. 
For more information on these events refer to the calendar on page 30.

Upcountry’s Paniolo art show will feature the works of local and visiting artists 
that include Hawaiian artifacts, a koa ukulele by David Gomes, magnificent bronze 
sculptures including "Pa’u Riders" and "Paniolo" by visiting artists Fred and Deborah 
Fellows from Montana. Limited edition prints including "Spooked" by acclaimed artist 
Chuck DeHaan will be included in the show as well. Also on display will be original works 
by local artists Patrick Rankin and Harry Wishard depicting the Paniolo life-style and 
culture in Hawaii.

Take the opportunity to come and enjoy this month's Paniolo festivities in 
Waimea and learn more about this alternate Hawaiian life-style. Upcountry Connection 
is open daily from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM and is located in Waimea Center.

Located In PARKER SQUARE Waimea 
885-4479

___E
____ A
ADMIT ONE
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A 

E

PEKING ACROBATS
LIVE AT KAHILU THEATER

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND' The Kahilu Theatre in upcountry Waimea 
is proud to present the world famous PEKING ACROBATS on Saturday, February 5 for 
tw’o performances at 4:00 and 8:00 PM.

Daring maneuvers atop a precarious pa
goda of chairs...treacherous wire walking...a trick 
cycling kaleidoscope of magnificent 
movement...powerful precision tumbling, somersault
ing and gymnastics...amazing displays of contortion, 
flexibility and control...astonishing foot juggling 
dexterity...incredible balancing feats showcasing tre
mendous skill and ability ...extraordinary exhibits of 
agility and grace...all the excitement of festive pag
eantry lending to the atmosphere of a Chinese 
Carnival...all of this is just a part of the magnificent 
show offered by THE PEKING ACROBATS from the 
People's Republic of China. This engaging 21-mem- 
ber troupe is making its sixth North American tour 
following sold-out tours from 1986-1993. Their com
pany will open its 80-city tour in Hawaii continuing in 
the United States including Canada in February 1994 
and concludes in April 1994.

Tickets for the Kahilu Theatre perfor
mances are S17.50 and S15.00. Please call the Theatre 
box office at 885-6017, Monday through Friday, 9:00 
AM to 5:00 PM. Visa and Mastercard are gladly 
accepted.

This activity is supported by The State 
Foundation on Culture and the Arts, through appro
priations from the Legislature of the State of Hawaii 
and by a grant from the National Endowment for the 
Arts. It is part of a statewide tour arranged by the 
Performing Arts Presenters of Hawaii.

! PARKER RANCH !

RODEO ;
AMERICAN »

For ci welcome break in your day 
offering the best cappucino, gourmet treats & lunches

I
I

I
I
I
; Indian ;

: powwow, ;
( » 
j AND UPCOUNTRY j 
I CONNECTION'S !

' PANIOLO :
!ART SHOW!
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Shipping Address:

i

Taste our coffee while visiting Kona's largest coffee shop, Island Lava Java on Alii Drive!!!
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Delivery Charges $
Please add $3.50 for 1st pound

& $1.50 for each additional pound

Grand Total $

100% PURE KONA“ COFFEE
Hand Picked, Sun Dried and Truly Graded
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Please mail with check or money order to:
Coffee Times, P.O. Box 1092, Captain Cook, HI 96704

Please allow up to 1 week for delivery
i i r —i i i i 1 f' i I 1 i I I.—J i— u L., i u- .1 i , i I, J j I, ~1 r 1

FLAVORED KONA COFFEE 
Vanilla, Macadamia Nut & Chocolate Macadamia Nut 

15.95/lb.
(please specify medium, dark or espresso roast)

Did you know that out of the 20 
million pounds of Kona Coffee bought and 
consumed every year under the name Kona only 2 
million pounds of that coffee is actually grown here 
in Kona? And the frightening fact of the matter 
is...that most Kona coffee drinkers around the 
world have no idea that what they're drinking 
is a coffee containing 90% of something other 
than Kona coffee. It’s time for this deceptive 
labeling and misuse of the Kona name to end. 
In an attempt to preserve the coffee growing - , 
heritage here in Kona and the gourmet repu-

WE SHIP WORLD WIDE 

CALL gtti 330632 
P.O. Box 1092, Captain Cook, HI 96704

ORDERING INFORMATION
Type Roast Lbs. Total

tation of our local coffee and to combat this 
widespread misrepresentation of the Kona 
name to sell counterfeit coffee we here at 

Coffee Times magazine unconditionally guarantee 
that the coffee you receive from us is farmer direct, 

contains only 100% Kona coffee and meets the 
State of Hawaii's highest grad- 
ing standards. Enjoy the pure 

taste of the world's finest cof- ; 
fee and help preserve our lo- $ 
cal farm lands by buying only i 

100% Kona.

PRIME
The choice bean of most specialty Kona coffee consumers.

10.95/lb. 49.95/5 lbs. 89.95/10 lbs.

FANCY
Excellent quality, smaller bean, high cupping standard 

13.95/Ib. 64.95/5 lbs. 119.95/10 lbs.

EXTRA FANCY
The highest quality, high elevation, large bean coffee

15.95/lb. 74.95/5 lbs. 139.95/10 lbs.

PEABERRY
The finest flavored coffee bean available (The result of 
single bean growth in the usual two bean coffee cherry) 

16.95/lb. 79.95/5 lb. 149.95/10 lbs.

W*/ 1OO% Y’

SJ KON A"l
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The First
Decaffeinated Coffee

by Larry Douglas

■

CAFE

INDONESIAN

75-5695AfiiDri* Mm-ZCok^ 96740

Theme Search Set for 
’94 Kona Coffee Fest

Last Chance
For Space

Exhibit space at the Specialty Coffee Association of America's 
sixth annual trade show, April 16 - 19th at Houston's George R. Brown 
Convention Center is selling out quickly. SCAA's Conference and 
Exhibition will be the largest gathering of specialty coffee enthusiasts 
in history including retailers, roasters, and importers. To be a part of one 
of the hottest phenomenons in America and to reserve space at the 1994 
convention call or write:

Suzie Working at (310) 983-8090 or Fax (310) 983-8091 
SCAA, One World Trade Center, Suite 800, Long Beach, CA 90831.

QA/WEA/FRES// 
VEqETAR/A//SPEC/A177E8

AI/AUABAE
TAKE OUT OR EAT FA 

Open 11:30-9p.m. 
(808) 329-1112

The Kona Coffee Cultural Festival has announced the 1994 
theme selection will be open to entry suggestions from the public and the 
winning theme will earn its author $ 100. The marketing committee will 
review all submissions and announce the chosen theme on Monday, 
February 14. To be eligible, entries must be received in writing by 
Friday, February 11.

"We're seeking a marketable theme that truly represents Kona's 
coffee industry and cultural heritage," said Festival chairman Norman 
Sakata. "That's a difficult task- to come up with a few words that 
represent an international product and generations of Kona residents.'

Entry rules are simple: Mail orfax your entry to Current Events 
at 75-5751 Kuakini Hwy #202, Kailua-Kona, fax 326-5634. Entries can 
be typed or handwritten and must include the author's name, address and 
telephone number. Amateurs and professionals, children and adults are 
all encouraged to enter, although board members of the Kona Coffee 
Cultural Festival are not eligible to participate.

The 1994 theme will be used throughout the festival and will 
be incorporated into booster button design, t-shirt and other official 
products.

Past themes included "Kona Coffee- World Class" in 1993 and 
"Be Sure It's Pure" in 1992. For further information on the Kona Coffee 
Cultural Festival's theme contest, call Current Events at 326-7820.

This title may give you the mental picture of English or Arab 
scientists toiling away in a modern laboratory around the 1830's rushing 
to be the first one to decaffeinate coffee, not so. Like so many of man's 
great inventions decaffeinated coffee came to us as a complete mistake, 
a freak accident.

As the story' goes, an English sea captain was in the business of 
transporting green coffee beans from South America to England to be 
roasted by a well known London coffee broker. The sea captain was paid 
by commission which lead him to buying more coffee than the ship 
could carry below her decks. So, with the precision of an airline cargo 
load master, the captain had the many extra 70 kilo bags (154 lbs. each) 
of green coffee tied down on the bow and aft sections of the upper deck, 
with only the burlap coffee bag as protection against the elements. The 
ship left the port of Rio De Janiero for England, in the hot calm summer 
waters. The ship sat low in the water with her heavy cargo. After only 
a few days at sea the ship sailed into the black sky of a terrible storm. The 
storm lasted for days, huge ocean swells covered the decks and coffee 
with salty sea water. The green coffee was soaked in the salty Atlantic 
waters. When the ship arrived in England, it's owner wasn't pleased with 
the greedy captain and all of the salt water soaked green coffee. Not 
wanting to throw all that precious coffee away a plan was devised to soak 
the coffee in fresh water over and over again in large barrels until the 
salty taste vanished. After each soaking the coffee was dried then 
resoaked, it took many soakings with fresh water to remove the salt. 
Finally it was ready for a trial roasting. The roast master and coffee 
broker were surprised the coffee was mild with good taste. Most of the 
caffeine effects were gone. The coffee broker in London found a market 
for this mild tasting coffee and charged a premium price. Today the 
modern fresh water decaffeinating process hasn't changed all that much. 
One thing is that the coffee beans aren't soaked in salt water anymore. 
Hawaii still has to export it's green coffee beans to the mainland or 
northern Europe to be decaffeinated before being shipped back.

Good Luck in 1994 
to the Kona Coffee Council and 

its new Board of Directors
~ Coffee Tinies

Specialty (offee 
,^ssn.cf^merica

Festival^

fye&iafrziity in fndoK&sian and 
Bout/wast Aslan FoodFin&o 1982

locatedin the, Banyan Court Fl add
ok AdilOniv-e, Ik /Ca/dua-fCona

"g/Bdd CAFFsewes the, lest and the, 
most interesting, moderated/?priced(ood'in 

/Caidaa-ZCona"

100%
L KONA

Fa/uaii Fanddood, '92
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PAHOA- PUNA

Pu'u'O'o

• Hilina Pali Overlook

Pu'u Loa

Retreat...Relax...Relive...

0 3 L t>

organization founded in 1974.

T A G E SC TO

Volcanoes National Park has one entrance, off Route 
11,30 miles south from Hilo or 95 miles east from Kona. The 
park is open 24 hours a day all year round and requires a 
$5.00 entrance fee per vehicle which is valid for 7 consecu
tive days. The hiker/bicyclist/bus passenger fee for people

Modest to Luxurious 
Accommodations, 

Romantic Hideaways 
for Two or Homes with 

Great Family Value.

(808) 967-7683 
1-800-845-LAVA

uteam Ventsf
Jaggar Museum ■ •

Rift Zone « \

Vhikx
Cor.trx

MAUNA LOA ROAD~*“ 
(27 miles roundtrip)

Namakani Paio Campground

Volcano Region & National Park Information

Experience The True Fantasy 
Of Hawaii - Forested Garden 

setting ~ Seperate Guest 
Rooms & Cottages ~ Hot Tub ~ 

Wood Burning Stove - 
Amenities Without The Price 

(808) 967-7683 
1-800-845-LAVA

CARSON'S
VOLCANO COTTAGE
Volcano s most private and inviting B&B

THIS IS A NATIONAL PARK \
Help protect these resources. AU plants, animals, 
rocks and other natural and archeological 
features are protected by law against removal, 
Injury and destruction.

Sea r^. .

> CRATER RIM DRIVE 
JT (11 Mile loop drive) 
X Kilauea Iki Overlook

Lava Tube
/ Pu uPua i 

Devastation Trail

0 Pit Craters

/X O Mauna Ulu Lava Shield \

1-------- 1 Kilauea IkT
Crater^^

Q Halema'uma'u*
CiGlcr^^^

1982 Lava Flow • CrX

CHAIN OF CRATERS ROAD 1 
(50 MJe roundtrip drive)

16 and under 62 is $3.00.
When you enter the park during daytime hours you 

will receive a park brochure at the entrance station. If you 
enter the park after hours you may pick up the brochure at 
the Kilauea Visitor Center which is located a quarter mile 
from the entrance on Crater Rim Drive. The visitor center is ■ 
open from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily.

Visitors are encouraged to take the time to carefully 
read the park regulations and guidelines. The volcano 
fumes that exist in the park may create a health hazard for 
pregnant women, infants and people with heart or respira
tory problems. People at risk should avoid stopping at the 
Sulphur Banks, Halema'uma'u Craterand other areas where 
volcanic fumes are present.

Overnight trips in the park require a backcountry 
permit that can be obtained at no charge at the Kilauea 
Visitor Center.

Once inside the park enjoy the 10-minute movie on 
eruptions shown hourly at the visitor's center. Other attrac
tions are The Thomas A. Jaggar Museum three miles inside 
the park along Crater Rim Drive, The Volcano House, Thurston 
Lava Tube and scenic vistas. Depending on the timing of 
your visit you might have a chance to see the volcano 
erupting. A 20 minute drive to the end of Chain of Craters 
Road and a short hike will get you to the eruption site. The 
park also offers many other hiking opportunities which are

HAWAI'I
P.O. Box 758 ~ Volcano, Hawai'i 96785 

808-967-796 ~ 1-800-455-3803

©

Hale III Ohia

The finest in island arts and crafts 
Located next to the Kilauea Visitor Center 

in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park 
Open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

EXHIBIT: “Bowls" by
Kay Sekimachi & Bob Stocksdale 

. j) January 3 - February 25 a
b ) SHADES of the 50's DANCE f' 

Saturday, Feb. 12, 7 til midnight, Volcano House 
Live Band, Food, Costume & Dance Contests!

See Coffee Times Calendar for classes and workshops. 

The Volcano Art Center is a nonprofit arts and educational 
. Call 967-8222 for information.

GARDENS
(TG'E GARDEN TOOR)

Wander in awe through our covered garden of exotic orchids and 
island plants then help your self to a FREE orchid blossom. We 

feature Certified Hawaiian orchid plants, cut flowers & 
anthuriums. Take them home or we'll ship them for you!

LOCATED ON HWY. 11 
22 1/2 MILES FROM HILO

(808) 967-7660 P.O. Box 220, Volcano, HI 96785

C.. Hilina Pan Road — 
y | (18 miles roundtrip)

Current
Erupllon •££

Site

________________ To H2o (30 miles)
(VOLCANO VILLAGE) HIGHWAY 1,

k TTo Kona (95 miles) "
\ Klpuka Puaulu s.
\ a (Bird Park)

1969-1974 Lava Flows]

• Kipuka Nene Campground^^

0
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2 aNo Booking Fee 967-7244

a

(808) 967-7366
Afternoon Tea

iioiiuiiniSiiiiW

For Park Information Call: (808) 967-7311
For Eruption Update Call: (808) 967-7977

Twelve Romantic Rooms -
Fabulous Fireside Dining Nightly 5:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Prim of the Volcanoes by M. Dumont D'urville circa 1836 from Voyage 
Pittoresque Autour Du Monde

= Woodcarvers Corner
Wood Arts, Hawaiian & Native American, 

Crafts, Paintings, Gifts and more...
Located at corner of Haunani Rd. & Old Volcano Hwy., 

Wed. ■ Sun. 10-5, For brochure send 50 cents to:
Box 867, Volcano, HI 96785,985-8518

—-

I
* 
¥

Volcano Reservations
SELECT STATE WIDE ACCOMMODATIONS

Bed & Breakfasts - Cottages - Vacation Homes - Condos 
Your Key To Hospitality

BUDGET TO LUXURY - GREAT VALUE

VOLCANO VILLAGE ~ HAWAII ISLAND

Chalet QCiiauea -
Fhe. Inn at Volcano flI 41

EXPLORE TREASURES FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Unique Theme Rooms - TreeHouse Suite ~ Vacation Homes 

Jacuzzi ~ Fireplace ~ Library - Garden
Gourmet Breakfasts 967-7786

...only minutes from Volcanoes National Park

1

The Original Volcano House, 
Now the Volcano Art Center at Volcanoes National Park. 

mapped out in the park brochure.
Before leaving you won't want to miss The Volcano 

Art Center, adjacent to the visitor center. The Art Center 
hosts the works of some of Hawaii's finest artists. The Center 
is also responsible for many of the art, cultural, environmen
tal, and community activities happening in the park. The 
dates and times of these activities are listed in the Coffee 
Times calendar

A reminder to drive slowly and carefully while 
touring the park as it will help to protect Hawaii's endan- 
gered state bird, the nene.

Lodging, gas, camping supplies and dining all 
can be found in Volcano Village just a short drive from the 
park. When in the village stop by Wood Carver's Corner. 
This cozy shop is filled with wood arts from around the 
world including Native American and Hawaiian crafts.

Because of the remote location of the volcano, 
the numerous Bed & Breakfasts existing in the region are a 
favorite choice among visitors staying in Volcano. A 
complete listing of Volcano B & B's can be seen on page 
29 of Coffee Times. A few particular favorites are My Island 
Bed and Breakfast, Carson's Volcano Cottages, Chalet 
Kilauea and Hale Ohio Cottages. If you are looking for 
seclusion, Carson's Volcano Cottages are tucked away in 
the region's rainforest and offers guests the most in privacy 
as well as a hot tub and even wood burning stoves to keep 
you warm on those cool volcano nights. Chalet Kilauea, The IC\ 
Inn at Volcano, features rooms decorated with art from 1 
around the world and even a treehouse suite, a unique // 
alternative for couples looking for that romantic getaway. C 
My Island Bed and Breakfast, located on a five acre botani- ** 
cal estate, is an 1886 missionary home offering guests the

<£(S

choice of rooms in either the main house or garden apart
ments. Located off of Hwy. 11 are the private Hale Ohio 
Cottages surrounded by bonsai-style gardens and moss 
covered grounds. The suites and cottages are both spa
cious and comfortably outfitted.

Perhaps one of the most memorable dining experi
ences on the Big Island can be found at Kilauea Lodge, 
which features continental cuisine beside the historic fire
place of friendship. The mountain lodge also hosts twelve 
romantic rooms for overnight visitors. One spectacular stop 
you do not want to miss when you are in the volcano region 
is Akatsuka Orchid Garden. Seeing is believing when you 
arrive at this exotic and tropical garden. Visitors are wel
come to free tours and complimentary orchids during their 
visit.

cn
HimUIHHIIIIMIt 

■UKIII
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322-3584Rollin Frost, MS

Is available at his office/your hotel for personal & business consultations
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3 cups
1 1/2 tspns.
3/4 tspn.
3/4 pound

$ 

3

$

3

Kona Astrologer Serving 
Hawaii for 23 Years

g

iyJOHA
COiTcJ

3 sticks
1/3 cup
2 cups
2 1/4 cups
3
1 1/2 Lspns.

/&#4.

CAFE LOCATIONS:
The Bad Ass Coffee Co., 322-9196

Kainaliu Next to Crystal Star Gallery
The Bad Ass Coffee Co.,326-4637

Kailua Waterfront Row on Alii Drive
The Bad Ass Coffee Co. Kailua Warehouse 

Next to Giuseppe's Italian Cafe on Alii Drive 329-8871 
The Bad Ass Coffee Shack of Kaiwaihae

Above Cafe Pesto in Kaiwaihae Shopping Center 882-7019

Hawaii Mac Nuf Plantation Inc., 
Honoka'a Lower Lehua St. 775-7201

Long's Drugs
On The Big Island and Maui

Keep In Touch,
Waimea The Parker Ranch Shopping Center 885-7191

DWASTEID) miESIHI UDAHILY
(S®S) 322*2646
1-800-338*7139

3

3

’’Don’ll: Sfromm Ulhiati:
bad (dloimlkey, buy Srom unsooo 

The BJaiungtotty Donkey"

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS

cream.

We all take a break for a moon - a month - from the new moon February 
!

-

GREAT GOURMET COFFEES 
(808) 322-2646 
1-800-338-7139

r
3 r
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' KONA MOCHA RUM CAKE '
cocoa powder for dusting 
all-purpose flour 
baking soda 
salt
fine-quality bittersweet chocolate 
(chopped) (not unsweetened), 
unsalted butter, cut into pieces 
dark rum
strong brewed Kona coffee 
granulated sugar 
large eggs, beaten lightly 
vanilla confectioners' sugar for 
dusting Iightly sweetened whipped 
cream

Preheatoven to300degrees. Buttera4 l/2-inch-deep(12- 
cup) pan and dust with cocoa powder, knocking out excess.

In a bowl whisk together flour, baking soda, and salt. In 
a large metal bowl set over a saucepan of barely simmering water melt 
chocolate and butter, stirring until smooth. Remove chocolate from 
heat and stir in rum. coffee, and granulated sugar. With an electric 
mixer beat in flour. 1/2 cup at a time, scraping down side, and beat in 
eggs and vanilla until batter is combined well. Pour batter into 
prepared pan.

Bake cake in middle of oven until a tester comes out clean, 
about 1 hour and 50 minutes. Let cake cool completely in pan on a 
rack and turn it out onto rack. Cake may be made 3 days in advance 
and kept wrapped well and chilled.

Dust cake with confectioners' sugar and serve with whipped

ASTROLOGY
That "high" from last month's spectacular "En-

lightenment" New Moon at 21 degrees of Capricorn on -. y 
January 11th continues thru February 8th. Mid day Tuesday
the 3rd, and Monday evening the 7th are best for realizing new insights, creating 
new spirit connections, and finding new inspiration and vision.

1______________________
10th until the Pisces new moon on March 11th, when those waves of enlighten
ment return to startle us with wonderful heights up to the April 10th new moon. 

What's the break for? To take care of business, of course!!! We all need 
a month of practical and intellectual Aquarius, to sober us and get the work like 
before the next set of enlightenment waves start March 11th. Can t surf all the 
time, can we?

A practical matter. Mercury retrogrades late Thursday night, February 
10th. It remains in a backwards motion until March 5th, and indicates that half 
of your letters, phone calls, short trips, and other transportation and communi
cation functions will have to be done twice. Not a good period to turn in your 
income tax or to sign contracts. It is a good period for cleaning out old paperwork, 
desk drawers, purses, etc...finishing mercurial things you started earlier.

One major shift — Saturn left Aquarius and entered Pisces January 
29th. Aquarians had 2 1/2 years to reorganize, get to essential foundations, 
solidify minimums, and get sober. Now it's Pisces' turn. Don t worry little fish, 
it's like a cold shower, and can be quite refreshing. You could be better organized 
and more secure, couldn't you?

J upiter stations - stops in the sky mirror - the morning of February 28th. 
Truth, wisdom, healing and an almost over-optimism are Jove's trade

mark. You'll feel it begin February 18th when the sun enters Pisces and builds to 
a peak that last weekend of February, Celebrate!
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Hawaiian Rainforest Garden & Gift

)

CAMPING SUPPLIES

Jiniii

. 965-9990

FOUNDED
1917

Plumbing, Electric, Nuts. Bolts, 
Paint Supplies, Garden & More 
P.O. Box 967, Main St.

Pahoa, HI 96778

Imports, Clothing, 
Jewelry, Gifts, 

Open 10 am to 6 pm

Glis+ouic yVAciin S+.
koo -'Puncty "Hawaii 

.Qbiaijnf Shops, Local Good, 

jAHs, (Staffs, "Cheater

.... 965-6459

OPEN 7 DAYS

Shay locomotive hauling cane through Puna (circa 1900-1917) photo 
courtesy of the citizens of Pahoa

Organic produce Health Foods 
Open 9 - 9 p.m.

Sunday 9-6 p.m.

HEMP FASHIONS 
CLOTHING 

FOOD 
PAPER 

LITERATURE 
& ART 

(808) 965-8600 
Pahoa VillageI IX KNOW

I \ \

• 12 965-0055

BA
Breaklast, Lunch & Dinner 

I1' I \ 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

EVERYT1 11NG1IOMEMADE
Delicious authentic

New York-style Italian cuisine 
Located in historic Pahoa Village

ffaung fMai 
(Ffzai fKgtchen
"We serve Cheng Mai, 

Bangkok Phuket style cuisine. " 
Vegetarian Entrees offered

Mon. - Fri. 1 2-8:30 
Closed Sat. & Sun

965-8 1 86

)

COMPANY 
PAHOAHAWA1I

Send $2 
For our catalog of products 
P.O. Box 2056, Pahoa, HI 96778

oldest theater.
The countxyside surrounding Pahoa is filled wi 

natural wonders like the Lava Tree State Park, steam 
vents, groves of papaya trees and black sand beaches 
along the rugged Puna coast. Visitors are warned 
however that a prolonged stay in this Aloha time 
capsule may make leaving a very difficult task.

ihi 
pri“||J||^ ..mxiwwiw*

KI
For visitors who want to experience the true 

feeling of old Hawaii, Pahoa village holds the key to 
this untouched past. First a rugged sawmill town 
then a sugar town and later a crossroad on the old 
railroad, Main Street Pahoa has maintained its 
western style storefronts and wood boardwalks in a 
charming turn of the century Victorian style.

Quaint shops from surf, to curio and restau
rants span the flavors of the globe from Thailand, to 
Mexico and Italy and make Pahoa Village one of the 
most pleasurable and tasteful stops on the Big 
Island.

Call ahead to any of the friendly7 shops to see 
if there are any special events scheduled during 
your visit. Pahoa has the reputation of holding some 
lively and entertaining performances both on its 
Main Street and at the Akebono Theater. Hawaii's

Send Fresh - Cut Tropical Anthuriums
N Long Lasting - Direct From The Grower

1 DOZEN ELEGANT ANTHURIUMS
( \ \ with tropical foliage 21.95

j Includes Federal Express Delivery anywhere in the U.S.A.
x / xy VISA or MasterCard accepted

(808) 965-9576 or 1-800-473-7630

P. ,W.

w B»00 HOUSE
Unique Private Lodging 

in Downtown Pahoa

Call 
((505) 965-5)22")

Tor Information

LipW 
MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Chili Relleno, Carnitas, 
Tamales & Taquitos

Ei ® CO h oii^ a
_______ wMln ISytTOtap

OPEN DAILY
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

||| jy 
HISTORIC PAHOA £1 Local *

Performing

I Music <1 lfl|\
W CALL ««
3 V (80S) 965-9943 ■

or 
see Coffee Times Calendar 

for show schedule.

HISTORIC PAHOA 
BUILT IN 1910

P.O. BOX 1987 • PAHOA HAWAII 96778 

(808) 965-6444
Lodging & hawaiiana 

Curio Shop 

$39.95 double & up
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POLOLU VALLEY LOOKOUT
A northern valley lookout. The road there will 
take you through friendly N. Kohala towns and 
perhaps a view of Hawaii's neighboring islands.

WAIMEA COUNTRY
In the heart of Big Island ranch country this 
western style town sits at the base of Mauna Kea.

PUNA DISTRICT
Hosts the rustic western style town of Pahoa in 
addition to wild roadside orchids, steam vents, 
Lava Trees State Park and black sand beaches.

HEIAUS & PETROGLYPHS
Both can be found on the Kohala coast. The 
petroglyphs can be seen by following a path on top 
of the lava rocks at the Royal Waikoloan Resort.

I

1 
£

1

"UP TIME"

"PUNA WALL"

"KONA COFFEE"

WAIPIO VALLEY LOOKOUT
Spectacular views into a lush valley of waterfalls, 
rivers and cascading cliffs. (4WD, horse, or a hike 
are necessary for access into the valley)

.What to see?

VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK 
Home of Pele, the Hawaiian goddess of fire. A 
region of unique features, volcanoes and a diverse 
biosphere. See page 6 of Coffee I imes for volcano 
information.

PU'UHONUA HONAUNAU
An ancient Hawaiian village that is now a national 
park. Located in south Kona. Stop and see the 
Painted Church along the way on Hwy 160.

CAPTAIN COOK MONUMENT 
The spot in Kealakekua Bay where English naviga
tor, Captain James Cook was killed in 1779.

SOUTH POINT U.S.A.
The southern most point in the U.S. It boasts a 
magnificent ocean side drive through rolling green 
hillsides filled with Holstein cows grazing above 
coast line of rugged cliffs and crashing waves.

AKAKA & RAINBOW FALLS
Two separate waterfalls northwest of Hilo. Easily 
accessed by car and short enjoyable paved hikes.

HISTORIC HILO
Early 20th century Hawaii happily lives on in the 
storefronts and buildings of this yesterday town. 
Outside the town are magnificent Akaka Falls and 
Hawaii Tropical Botanical Garden to the north.

137’
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Holualoa Kainaliu

11
Kailua

BALLET

TAP ALL AGES

JAZZ

322-3383

IN THE HEART OF KONA COFFEE COUNTRY

<

f
MEXICAN SPECIALTIES

FRESH BAKED BREADS, CAKES, COOKIES...
ESPRESSO BAR

INTERNATIONAL BEER & WINE SELECTION

Z^ZTORE

ALOHA 
Theater

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fri.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun.
322-9941

Great gifts for All Occasions
Groceries, organic foods, fruit (fresh & dried) 

vitamins, leas, coffees, island music tapes

THE BEST BURGERS IN KONA

Damron s 

ACADCAT 
^DAPICC 

(808) 322-8119
P.O. Box 325. Kealakekua, HI 96750

illicit:

i

tlh< n:

Relax on the outside lanai while you sip a cup of pure 
Kona coffee, something very few restaurants on the Big 
Island actually serve. Wander next door to the Village 
Store and find Hawaiian gifts, fresh fruits and always 
a local tune playingthroughthespeakers. To round off 
this Aloha experience, the local Academy of Dance 
run by Reni Damron is always alive with people of all 
ages practicing tap, ballet or jazz in the hall located at 
the north end of the complex.

"DELICIOUS HOMEMADE GOODNESS"
Open for breakfast, lunch & dinner

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. - Sat 
Sunday Brunch 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

t

SFduimy 10. 11. 12. 13.'. if, 18. HI 

.r/7evening/Kifvimanca a / 8:00/tin.

£cnv(c± 4:00fun. Uundug , tlafincc 

. J/icahc in Jiainuliit

$8.00 ,4/ulL $6.00 Sftluicnk

ALOHA PERFORMING ARTS CENTER A 
ALOHA COMMUNITY PLAYERS PRESENTS W
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Coffee Times 

ALOHA THEATER COMPLEX IN KAINALIU ~
Located just a 

short drive south on 
highway 11 from 
Kailua-Town, central 
to Kona's coffee 
country, isthe historic 

Aloha Theater Complex built in 1932. Local theater 
performances produced by the Aloha Performing Arts 
Center and various other local community groups are 
on stage every month at the complex that also hosts a 
Cafe, Village Store and Dance Academy. At the cafe 
visitors can enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner, which 
including many vegetarian specialties. A second floor 
bake shop turns out breads, cakes and cookies that fill 
the glass case just inside the front door to the theater.

Keauhou
S

.‘Jic/ati amilattr at: 9t.fr 1 .'ttatlinaih 9iivjt, .'Kiaa/u-a littayi 
1 9taj/, 'tiltagr 9teir amt at t/a ttioi.

322-9924 foi infoinittlion

Supported in part by a grant from 
the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts

A.P.A.C., P.O. Box 709, Kealakekua, Hawaii 96750

9t.fr
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Methods
by Dan McSweeney

From the Southernmost District of Hawaii Island

□1 year (12 issues) $12 Q Sample Copy $1.50

A TRULY RURAL DINING EXPERIENCE

“1

A Whale of a Thought 
and Identification

Homemade sandwiches, soups, full 
vegetarian fare, Kona Coffee, fresh baked pies 

OPEN 11 am to 3 pm (7 days a week)
(808) 328-9930 P.O. Box 18 Honaunau, HI 96726

WAKEFIELD' 
GARDENS

< RESTAURANT.

t

Buy one get one Free Papaya Boat filled 
w/ Tuna Salad & Herb Dressing!!!

see our coupon

WMSIIb

FREE BOTANICAL
GARDEN TOOR

Located in the heart of coffee country, Hwy 11 south to 
Hwy 160 (Faulted Church & City of Refuge)

KAT
(808) 928-6449 .

LANDING
L P.O. Boxl60, Pahala, Hawaii 96777

Located in Kainaliu 322-3898
Jewelry

Ceramics 
Hand-painted Silks 

Batik Fashions
Unique Island Woods 

Bamboo Furniture
Gifts

Blue Ginger Gallery
"Exclusive artists on the Big Island"

Open daily Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

In-depth and ongoing coverage of the land, the 
people and the issues that affect the present and 

the future of our Big Island Communities.

Every time you see a humpback whale in the waters off the 
Kona Coast, you know you are seeing something extraordinary in the 
animal kingdom. That's because whales are the largest creatures ever to 
have lived on this planet, period, larger even than the great dinosaurs. 
How big are they? Well, the biggest of all whales, the Blue Whale, 
reaches 80 - 100 feel long and weighs hundreds of thousands of pounds! 
Certainly not an animal you would invite to your swimming pool. And 
here's more: the tongue of the blue whale can weigh as much as an 
elephant, and its heart is about the size of a small automobile.

Question and Answer
All humpback whales look the same to me. Is there a way to tell them 
apart?

Yes, and it's their tails that tells the tale! You see, each 
humpback's tail has distinctive black and white markings, scratches, and 
nicks/notches which are different from any other humpback - kind of 
like a whale fingerprint. By photographing the tails of humpback whales 
in the wild, we can create a "photographic inventory" of individually 
identified whales, which helps us to learn more about whale migratory 
destinations, social habits, minimum population counts, and reproduc
tion rates. Whale researchers helped pioneer this technique 25 years 
ago. In this time, I have personally taken more than one million photo 
images of the flukes (tails) and dorsal fins of various whale species. Out 
of this huge number. I've been able to identify about 2,000 individual 
humpback whales in my study area off the Big Island and in Southeast 
Alaska. Additionally, I have been able to identify approximately 1,200 
pilot whales that can be found here off the Kona Coast year-round.

The photo identification techniques can be used for many 
whale species. In the case of toothed whales - such as pilot whales - it 
is distinctive markings, nicks, and notches on the dorsal fin that are used 
to identify individuals. For other types of whales, it may be other types 
of body markings that can be used in the photo-identification process. 
Although I have concentrated on humpback whales, a decade ago I 
branched off, and began using photo-identification opportunistically on 
other whale species here in Hawaii, such as pilot whales, false killer 
whales, and sperm whales. Photo-identification of whales, though, is 
more than just taking a lot of photos. Once you've carefully taken the

continued on page 19
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The distinctive black and white markings on the tails of these humpback whales help scientists track this species of whale

With Capt. Dan McSweeney

3 Hour Daily Cruises 
Special Family & Kamaaina Rates

A reputation
for excellence

Experience the whales with a devoted pro
fessional researcher/guide who has spent 
the past 20 years and over 30,000 hours 
around Hawaii's whales.

T

HELP PROTECT THE WHALES.
Proceeds benefit whale conservation.

photos, you've got to spend countless hours analyzing and matching 
them, often over years of time. It must all be very methodical and 
disciplined to obtain results that have scientific validity.

A Whale of a Thought
Photo-identification has meant that we are able to study whales 

benignly in the wild, rather than having to kill them to look at the carcass 
as was the practice in the past. Photo "tagging" will continue to be our

Call for information & reservations:
322=0028

Experience is the difference between Whale Glimpsing and Whale Watching!

Kona’s Only Guaranteed
Year-Round

Nicks, notches and scratches on the dorsal fins of these pilot whales aid the inventory efforts with this species of whale
primary whale identification method well into the next decade, but 
already computers are helping us to catalogue, match, and analyze our 
photos faster and more accurately. Also, on the horizon is the combining 
of photo-identification with biopsies or whale tissue analysis to help 
determine genetic and family relationships between whales, something 
so far photos alone have only permitted us to do in a very limited way. 
In any case, the biological data we are deriving from these methods will 
help us better understand - and conserve - the great whale species.
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. 180MohtaCoa, Aloha & Art

Hale Maluhia B&B

A/flPnvg.

:o

Holuakoa Cafe, 7:00 to 10 pm

o
Lzz —

Cafe owner, Meggi Worbach, 
and the Holuakoa regulars.

f(ak' Maluhia.
bed & breakfast

0 
0 
0

LIVE MUSIC ON THURSDAYS 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

-Fresh Kona Coffee-Local Pastries 
and Snacks~In a purely up-country 

Kona wake-up atmosphere

Open Mon-Sat 6:3Oam - 5pm
German, French and Greek spoken 

322-CAFE

—H*y- ■11 
to Volcano—*

FZofliuiakoa Cafe
Espresso Bar

QKeauhouDays pass slowly in the artist's retreat town of 
Holualoa, almostlikethegentlemountainbreezes 

jl which weave their way through the groves of 
Ji coffee trees lining the slopes of Mt. Hualalai. 
I Steeped in natural beauty and tradition, this little 
I mountainside coffee town blends a touch of 
I today's art with a passion for the simpler life of the 
| past. The village's many private galleries show- 
I case the works of many local artists in a wide array 
I of mediums.

When you are done visiting the galleries, the 
friendly local espresso bar, Holuakoa Cafe, will 
undoubtedly snatch an hour or two from your day 
and maybe more if you decide to indulge in the 
homemade cake and pastry selection. Every Thurs
day night the sound of acoustic guitars may be 
heard in the night air strumming over a chorus of 
'gone happy' coffee drinkers packing the cafe for 

f Holualoa's only nighttime entertainment. (Give cafe 
owner, Meggi Worbach, a call at 322-CAFE for an up 
to date scoop on her local entertainment schedule). 

If you are looking for a place to spend the night. 
Hale' Maluhia (House of Peace) Bed and Breakfast is 
located below the village on Hualalai road. This 
rambling home offers guests a sense of seclusion and

■V\

Kailua-Kona
Airport

Hwy 11

HOLUALOA VILLAGE

Mamalahoa Hwy. - 180

a touch of paradise and is outfitted with several lanais, an 
outdoor spa, kitchen and even office facilities.

Make it a point to wander up for a visit to Holualoa 
you will love this adorable country town.

A Rambling Plantation Home Nestled 
in the Heart of Coffee Country 

'"Affordable Rooms $45-$75 
'■"Private Baths 
*Countiy Setting 
*Hot Tub
*Close to Village & Airport

For reservations or a FREE brochure write or call: 
76-770 Hualalai Rd. Kailua-Kona, HI 96740 

1-800-559-6627
(808) 329-1123, 329-5773. 936-3300. Fax 326-5487

COFFEE
See coupon insert
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COUPLES/SINGLES

OFFERING AN EVENING 
in Paradise

Featuring... 
skin brushing, 

salt scrubs, 
herbal wraps, 

spirulina packs, 
hydrotherapy, 

licensed therapists 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
micro-current facials

place where the king was sitting.
All this time, the old king remained on the ground, with the 

strongest marks of terror and dejection in his countenance; Captain 
Cook, not willing to abandon the object for which he had come on shore, 
continuing to urge him, in the most pressing manner, to proceed; whilst, 
on the other hand, whenever the king appeared inclined to follow him, 
the Chiefs, who stood round him, interposed, at first with prayers and 
entreaties, but afterward having recourse to force and violence, and 
insisted on his staying where he was. Captain Cook therefore finding, 
that the alarm had spread too generally, and that it was in vain to think 
any longer ofgetting him off without bloodshed, at last gave up the point; 
observing to Mr. Phillips, that it would be impossible to compel him to

. The Night Bloomer
Jacuzzi, herbal facial, full body massage
The Double Lilly
Jacuzzi, herbal facial, full body massage, beverages and light pupus
Narcissus
Jacuzzi, herbal facial, full body massage, beverages, light pupus and

- 1 h
sh U,

continued from page 4
their arms. Afterward I took a walk to the huts of old Kaoo, and the 
priests, and explained to them, as well as I could, the object of the hostile 
preparations, which had exceedingly alarmed them. I found, that they 
had already heard of the cutter's being stolen, and I assured them, that 
though Captain Cook was resolved to recover it, and to punish the 
authors of the theft, yet that they, and the people of the village on our 
side, need not be under the smallest apprehension of suffering any evil 
from us. I desired the priests to explain this to the people, and to tell them 
not to be alarmed, but to continue peaceable and quiet. Kaoo asked me, 
with great earnestness, ifTerreeoboo was to be hurt? I assured him, he 
was not; and both he and the rest of his brethren seemed much satisfied 
with this assurance.

In the mean time. Captain Cook, having called off the launch, 
which was stationed at the North point of the bay and taken it along with 
him, proceeded to Kowrowa, and landed with the Lieutenant and nine 
marines. He immediately marched into the village, where he was 
received with the usual marks of respect; the people prostrating them
selves before him. and bringing their accustomed offerings of small 
hogs. Finding that there was no suspicion of his design, his next step 
was, to enquireforTerreeoboo, and the two boys, his sons, who had been 
his constant guests on board the Resolution. In a short time, the boys 
returned along with the natives, who had been sent in search of them, 
and immediately led Captain Cook to the house where the king had slept. 
They found the old man just awoke from sleep: and, after a short 
conversation about the loss of the cutter, from which Captain Cook was 
convinced that he was in no wise privy to it. he invited him to return in 
the boat, and spend the day on hoard the Resolution. To this proposal 
the king readily consented, and immediately got up to accompany him.

Things were in this prosperous train, the two boys being 
already in the pinnace, and the rest of the party having advanced near 
the water-side, when an elderly woman called Kanee-kabareea, the 
mother of the boys, and one of the king'sfavourite wives, came after him, 
and with many tears, and entreaties, besought him not to go on board. 
At the same time, two Chiefs, who came along with her, laid hold of him, 
and, insisting that he should go no farther, forced him to sit down. The 
natives, who were collecting in prodigious numbers along the shore, 
and had probably been alarmed by the firing of the great guns, and the 
appearances of hostility in the bay, began to throng round Captain Cook 
and their king. In this situation, the Lieutenant of marines, observing 
that his men were huddled close together in the crowd, and thus 
incapable of using their arms, if any occasion should require it. 
proposed to the Captain, to draw them up along the rocks, close to the 
water's edge; and the crowd readily making way for them to pass, they 
were drawn up in a line, at the distance of about thirty yards from the

The tropical garden setting of the Querencia Spa
Tea Room complete with lilly pond, waterfall 
and Jacuzzi islocatedoffHwy.IbOinHonaunaii, - - .
just minutesfrom Place of Refuge National Park catered gourmet dinner in the Tea Room
and Painted Church. Full Therapeutic Body Work, Kamanina Rates, Insurances Accepted

(808) 328-2569
Located in Honaunau-Kona 

mat. 2225 mat. 3053v-
RENCDA
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5:30 to 10:00 p.m.326-2555

GREAT DINING AT THE OCEANFRONT OF KONA INN SHOPPING VILLAGE

CAPTAIN S DECKFISHERMAN'S LANDING

go on board, without the risk of killing a great number of the inhabitants.
Though the enterprise, which had carried Captain Cook on 

shore, had now failed, and was abandoned, yet his person did not appear 
to have been in the least danger, till an accident happened, which gave 
a fatal turn to the affair. The boats which had been stationed across the 
bay, having fired at some canoes, that were attempting to get out, 
unfortunately had killed a Chief of the first rank. The news of his death 
arrived at the village where Captain Cook was, just as he had left the 
king, and was walking slowly toward the shore. The ferment it occa
sioned was very conspicuous; the women and children were immedi
ately sent off; and the men put on their war-mats; and armed themselves 
with spears and stones. One of the natives, having in his hands a stone,

Famous Seafood Specials, Steaks, Chicken, 
Pasta and lots more... Starting at 13.95

Steak & Lobster $18.95
Live Maine Lobster & Mahi Mahi $21.95

"A View of Kealakekua Bay" 
-circa 1779

Ellis was a carpenter 
who sailed with Captain Cook 

during his Pacific Voyages

From a drawing 
done by William Ellis

Seafood, Oysters, Shrimp, Clams, Fish, 
Salads, Burgers, Sandwiches starting at $5.95

Specials: $ 7.95
Butterflied Shrimp & Mahi Mahi Combo 

Hibachi Chicken & Fried Shrimp

326-2555
OPEN 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

and a long iron spike (which they call a pahooa) came up to the Captain, 
flourishing his weapon, by way of defiance, and threatening to tin o w the 
stone. The Captain desired him to desist; but the man persisting in his 
insolence, he was at length provoked to fire a load of small-shot. The 
man having his mat on, which the shot were not able to penetrate, this 
had no other effect than to irritate and encourage them. Several stones 
were thrown at the marines; and one of the Erees attempted to stab Mi. 
Phillips with his pahooa; but failed in the attempt, and received from 
him a blow with the butt end of his musquet. Captain Cook now fired his 
second barrel, loaded with ball, and killed one the foremost of the 
natives. A general attack with stones immediately followed, which was 
answered by a discharge of musquetryfroni the marines, and the people 
in the boats. The islanders, contrary to expectations of every one, stood 
the fire with great firmness; and before the marines had time to reload, 
they broke in upon them with dreadful shouts and yells. What followed 
was a scene of the utmost horror and confusion.

Four of the marines were cut off amongst the rocks in their 
retreat, and fell a sacrifice to the fury of the enemy; three more were 
dangerously wounded; and the Lieutenant, who had received a stab 
between the shoulders with a pahooa, having fortunately reserved his 
fire, shot the man who had wounded him just as he was going to repeat 
his blow. Our unfortunate Commander, the last time he was seen 
distinctly, was standing at the water's edge, and calling out to the boats 
to cease firing, and to pull in. If it be true, as some of those who were 
present have imagined, that the marines and boat-men had fired without 
his orders; and that he was desirous of preventing any further blood
shed. it is not improbable, that his humanity, on this occasion, proved 
fatal to him. For it was remarked, that whilst he faced the natives, none 
of them had offered him any violence, but that having turned about, to 
give his orders to the boats, he was stabbed in the back, and fell with his 
face into the water. On seeing him fall, the islanders set up a great shout, 
and his body was immediately dragged on shore, and surrounded by the 
enemy, who snatching the dagger out of each other's hands, showed a 
savage eagerness to have a share in his destruction.

Thus fell our great and excellent Commander! After a life of 
so much distinguished and suc
cessful enterprise, his death, as 
far as regards himself, cannot be 
reckoned premature; since he 
lived to finish the great work for 
which he seems to have been 
designed; and was rather re
moved from the enjoyment, than 
cut off from the acquisition, of 
glory. 
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BLUE HAWAIIAN HELICOPTERS

FAA CERTIFIED AND INSPECTED AIR CARRIER

■

Brochure available RR1, Box 206, Papaikou, Hawaii 96781

Big Island 
Maui

Featuring Hawaii's newest and only 
air conditioned jet helicopter fleet

above Botanical Garden and 
before Akaka Falls at the gate
way to Hamakua.

EXPERIENCE HAWAII'S REMOTE BEAUTY 
UP CLOSE IN A NEW MILLION DOLLAR 

ASTAR JET HELICOPTER
Complimentary VHS Video filmed live 
by our wide angle Heli-Cam™ system

Hilo Farmers IMlartef
Every Wednesday and Saturday in Downtown Hilo at the corner 
of Kamehameha Avenue and Mamo Street from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.

And The New Kona Farmer s Market
Every’ Sunday at Lanihau Center in Kailua from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.

and can accommodate every type of visitor. The magnificent and 
luxurious Hale Kai Bed and Breakfast on the bluff above the 
ocean overlooks Hilo's premier surf spot, Honolii. Expect noth
ing less than gourmet breakfasts and plenty of privacy. Hale Kai 
also has available a private cottage facing a pool and ocean. If you 
are looking to stay within walking distance to downtown Hilo 
stop in at the affordable Wild Ginger Inn which features a jungle 
garden and stream setting overlooking Hilo Bay. If a stay in the 
Hawaiian countryside is what you are seeking, head seven miles 
north out of town to Papaikou and check in at Hale Lamalani 
vacation rentals. Situated at 1,000 feet above sea level this 
country retreat offers plantation style lodging with all the serenity 
one could ever desire.

After leaving Hilo you don't want to miss the drive north 
to Waipio Valley which takes you over scenic gorges that were

1940's Plantation 
style B &. B . 
with jungle Z- 
garden ( 

stream. A 

nonsmoking Inn.

BED BREAKFAST

Family owned & operated - we take 
pride in providing the highest quality 
experience at the best price

FLIGHT INFORMATION:
961-5600
1-800-745-BLUE (2583)

When you talk about the old Hawaii, at least the one that 
hasn't been touched as much today by the long arms of commer
cialization and development, you cannot help but to mention the 
East Coast on the Big Island. At the center of all this is Old town 
Hilo, seeing a revitalization of spirit thanks to the effort of the 
Downtown Hilo Organization is busy restoring and preserving 
the storefronts of this yesterday town. Aiding this effort are the 
wealth of new businesses occupying Hilo's old buildings. To add 
to this old Hawaii feeling are the daily Suisan Fish Market 
Auction and the Hilo Farmer's Market which held every Wednes
day and Saturday in Downtown Hilo. One of the favorite dining 
spots in downtown Hilo is Roussels, open nightly and serving 
French Creole Cuisine. When the shutters and doors open every 
day at dusk the aromas of fine cuisine will lure you into this 
wonderful and intimate restaurant that is reminiscent of those 
eateries found in the New Orleans French Quarter.

Outside the town to the north are the Hawaii Tropical 
Botanical Garden, located along a 4 mile coastal scenic route, and 
Akaka Falls with its self guided pathways that take visitors over 
ravines and past several other waterfalls before ending up at the 
grand daddy of them all, Akaka.

When you are done sight seeing, lodging in Hilo is a snap

) $39 private 

bathdouble

Wlth breakfast.
100 Puueo St.

Hilo, HI 96720

Call 808-935-5556

raMM
(808) 964-5401 
1-800-238-8BED
Located 5 miles north of Hilo

EASTHAWWl

’Hale Lamalani- 
a Vacation Rental
Ocean & Garden Views

1940's Plantation Style Home 
$50 NIGHT

Also Hostel Rates
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"Pure Delight"

Fax 935-8439

Double 
occupancy is 
S80 and up

once crossed by cane hauling trains in the hey day of 
sugar cane production. The plummeting waterfalls and 
river mouths under the extensive bridge systems leading 
north up the Hilo Coast are definitely an awesome sight. 
Akaka Falls State Park and the village of Honamu can be 
reached by taking Hwy. 220 off of the main route. Hwy.

* 19 north. See the map. Once you reach the Park a short 
paved hike will trail you past a network of smaller 
waterfalls, lush and colorful tropical foliage to the plum
meting Akaka Falls. Its accessibility and grand size make 
Akaka Falls a popular stop along this eastern coast.

Private
Cottage 

also available

□□ □□ □□ □□ □□ □□ □□ □□ □□ □□

"Ask Anyone 
About It"

Serving Dinner Nightly ~ Reservations: 935-5111 
60 Keawe Street ~ Historic Downtown Hilo

1. Kalakaua Park
2. Old Police Station
3. Hawaiian Telephone
4. Central Christian Church
5. Taishoji Soto Mission
6. Furneaux Lane
7. Ancient Order of Foresters Building
8. Furneaux Building
9. S. Hata Building
10. Bay front
11. Palace Theatre
12. S.H. Kress Company Building
13. First Hawaiian Bank Building
14. Koehnen's Building
15. Landing Wharf
16. First Trust Building
17. Pacific Building

This self-guided walking tour of historic Downtown Hilo will take about one hour if walked continuously. However, you are encouraged to go at your own pace and 
spend additional time discovering and exploring that which interests you.

The seventeen stops along the way will provide you with information about the town from 1870 to the present. The history of Hilo begins much earlier, however, 
with the arrival of the Polynesians in 1100 A.D. They eventually inhabited the shores of Hilo Bay. farmed their crops, fished and traded their goods with each other along the 
Wailuku River. Changes came to this life-style upon the arrival of missionaries who brought with them new ideas, education and Christianity.

Hilo became a stopping place for explorers curious about the active volcanoes, whaling ships and traders. By the 1900’s a number of wharves had been constructed, 
the breakwater was begun and the railroad connected Hilo with other parts of the island. Hilo became the center of commerce. Two destructive tsunamis, in 1946 and 1960, 
caused a shift in the location of Hilo's government and commercial life.

Today, historic Downtown Hilo is alive and hustling with renewed energy. New and old businesses alike are meeting the challenge of revitalizing our city center 
while preserving the historic character which remains very special.

One of the best ways to experience this region of 
the Big Island is to let Blue Hawaiian Helicopters, 

which flies out of Hilo airport, whisk you away into flight. 
Discover by air Hamakua's remote and beautiful waterfalls 
and valleys. The Blue Hawaiian Helicopter's new million 

\ dollar ASTAR jet helicopter is designed especially for 
? touring. In addition to the smooth and comfortable flight, 
your tour experience is personally recorded on a complimen

tary video. Make sure you take along the coupon insert 
inside Coffee Times to receive a free color poster along 
with your flight.

Me Kan
Bed & Breakfast

Bjornen
★ ★ ★

j A 4 Star Bed & Breakfast on the bluff facing the ocean
and overlooking Hilo Bay and Honolii surfing beach

VERY PRIVATE, POOL, JACUZZI, BREAKFAST, 
Private Baths, Well Decorated Rooms

111 Honolii Pali, Hilo, HI 96720

935-6330

— VISIT HISTORIC HILO — 
Historical information and map provided by the Downtown Hilo Organization 

whose interests involve the preservation of Old Hilo, Hawaii.

"Like Finding 
4 Hidden Treasure"

"Hilo Side 
Means 

Roussels' Side"

ROUSSELS
FRENCH CREOLE CUISINE

KINO

I
Hilo Farmer’s Market

-A

c \ .-A -—-A- -f.' \/.- 
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SDNCERIITYCURIO TRADITION

Honokaa
Trading Company

B

dine in 775-9498 take out

NATION

Located 
in Honokaa

Vlintage 
Sheet Music

Shell Leis / 
and Crafts

Collectibles 
Children's

\ Books 
D And Toys

Open 
Mon - Sat 

10 am - 8 pm

Located in 
Honokaa

OPEN DAILY 10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM, 
Closed Wed. & Sun.

HONOKAA
775-0944

Downtown Honokaa
(808) 775-0808

It's the return of\ 
HISTORIC PEOPLE’S 

THEATER
Featue Films Now Playing 
every Friday & Saturday 
in Downtown Honokaa

775-0000 )

HONOKAA 
FARMERS MARKET 

Every Saturday 
in Downtown Honokaa

Specializing in
Tahitian Quilts

& Pareo's
OPEN DAILY

P.O. Box 949, Honokaa, HI 96727

(808) 775-7742
Open Daily 
775-01 19

£

The Treasure (Shop 
GRAND OPENING 

IN JANUARY 
Featuring...

A little bit of this and a 
little bit of that! 
Antique & Craft 

Co-op.
Open Daily 

Located next to Simply 
Natural in Honokaa

MAMANE
STREET

Spaghetti 
Salads 

Veggie Pizza

Open Daily at 11 a.m.
__ SPECIALS

ZD 2nd Medium 
i $7.00
-x. ^nd Large

$9

Fely Kaluhiokalani - owner

For years the town of Honokaa sat idle, its home town theater 
empty, local storefronts ghostly quiet, and streets void of the bustle that 
once rumbled down Mamane Street during the boom days of the 
Hamakua Sugar Company. an industry that for the last century has been 
the life blood of the people in this region. Since the decreasing activity 
of sugar production over the years and the recent decision this year to 
halt sugar production all together, the local citizens of Honokaa have 
redirected their energy and begun one of Hawaii's most spirited move

ments of rejuvenation. Local 
merchants have taken the ini
tiative to reopen some of the 
closed doors in this pictur
esque town, including the lo
cal ice cream parlor, now 
called Simply Natural, out
fitted with an old fashioned 
soda fountain and spinning 
stools. Other shops such as 
Hale O'Kauwehi, Rainbow 
Nation and the Honokaa 
Trading Company, as well 
as many curio shops overflow 
with Hawaiian memorabilia, 
local crafts, and wearable arts. 
Home town cooking flows out

Fine Quality 
Baking, 
Quiches.

BAKERY Foccasias, 
’ Croissants,

Desserts, 
Pastries, 
Cookies, 
Espresso. 
Cappucino

Wholesale and Retail 
Located in

Downtown Honokaa

(808) 775-9478

Serving the Island's Favorite 
Local and American Dishes
What better place to share 
a little something with the 
community’ and travelers 

from afar.

Fresh Deli 
Sandwiches 
Old Fashion 

Ice Cream Sodas 
$OUP5 Day 

41111 Hilo Homemade 
Ice Cream 

Even Taro Ice 
Cream

HONOKAA TOWN 
(Across from Bank of Hawaii) 

Open Weekdays and Sometimes Sundays 
8:30 AM ■ 4 00 PM 

(usually)

BILL & MARILOU IKAIKA 

775-9173

T\£T WT ALOMA."
CARDS, GIFTS, SOUVENIERS

See our coupon for a free 
old fashion ice cream soda

Mak
O' Mauwefii ^5^

Hawaiian Made
Clothing, Arts dr Crafts, 

Shop and Qatferia

Across from Hasegawa Store

Antiques 
Collectibles 
New & Used 

Goods & 
Furniture

HONOKAA
SIMPLICITY
of Mateo's Pizza, Jolene's Kau Kau Korner, and Mamane Street 
Bakery to add to the distinctly local flavor of what pizza parlor owner, 
Alex Mateo proudly calls, "The New Honokaa". Included in this new 
Honokaa is the town's fanners market that has become a weekly event , 
in the downtown area in front of the Honokaa Trading Company. The 
market is open each Saturday of the month.

As Hawaii's old theaters are becoming more and more popular 
the citizens of Honokaa celebrated the reopening of their own People's 
Theater. The doors have officially been opened and evening feature 
films can be caught every Friday and Saturday evening at Honokaa's 
historic theater.

Also located in Honokaa 
is the Hawaiian Macadamia Nut 
Plantation which is located down 
the hill from Kau Kau Korner. 
The plantation allows visitors the 
opportunity to view the inner 
workingsofa macadamia nut fac
tory . Factory creations fill the 
store shelves and will undoubt
edly make your taste buds dance 
when you try them. Also featured 
is the plantation's own bake shop.

Departing every morn
ing from the Hawaiian Macad-



SUGAR
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EARLY WAIPIO VALLEY VILLAGE PRINT - engraving by Dorns, circa 1785.

HAWAII RESORT
Waipi'o 

On Horseback

Mauna Kea
Summit Tour

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
Experience the Beauty and Splendor 
of Waipio Valley by Horseback or Van

Waipi'o 
Van Tour

For Reservations or Information Call:

(808) 775-7291

drive or by walking the 
literally breathtaking road 
down and up. An experi
enced and knowledgeable 
guide from Hawaii Resort 
Transportation Co. can 
make your trip an interest
ing as well as easy one.
Outside of Waipio Val

ley and Honokaa town are 
other early and small 
settlements of the 
Hamakua region such as 
Paauilo, Kukuihaele and 
Laupahoehoe all filled 
with a rich and local cul
ture that happily survives 
in this region of the Big 
Island.
New doors will continue 

to open for all of Hamakua 
as a period of change 

sweeps through the land with the fall of the sugar empire and the rise of 
small businesses in Honokaa.

amia Nut Plantation is the 
local tour group. Hawaii 
Resort Transportation 
Company that takes visi
tors into Waipio Valley for 
either horseback riding or a 
van tour of Hawaii’s most 
dramatic sight.

Legend has it that 
it was in Waipio Valley, 
"the land of the falling wa
ter". the great King 
Kamehameha. as a young 
boy, received his leadership 
training and first learned to 
surf. Today, family ohanas. 
"houses”, still dot the land
scape which is separated by 
a river that leads into the 
open sea. Local farmers 
and their families continue 
to make their way of life 
from farming taro and fishing off the sandy shores of this peaceful and 
remote valley floor. The only way down into the valley is by four wheel

^HAWAIIAN MACADAMIA NUT PLANTATION

Factory Tours...and more!
Visit our Factory and Store in Honokaa for delicious macadamia nut creations - from freshly- 
roasted nuts surrounded by creamy chocolate, to macadamia nuts and coconut combined in 
a fantastic butter brittle, to the best macadamia nut cookies from "our" bakery...mmmm good.

LOCATED IN HONOKAA TOWN, THE HEART OF HAMAKUA
775-7201

February 1994 ^7

H A M A K U
NUTS WATERFALLS TRANQUULBTY |[|
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Interior shot of Da Third House B&B in Honaunau

Make sure a meal at

g: Alisa Wade brings the tastes of Thailand to Pahoa

Interior shot of Chalet Kilauea in Volcano

Where To Eat
Island of Hawaii

Where To Sleep
&

CHALET KILAUEA - THE INN AT VOLCANO: Inn
keepers: Brian & Lisha Crawford. P.O. Box 998. Volcano 
Village. HI 96785. (808)967-7786.1-800-937-7786 Rates: 
S75-S175 Notes: Private Baths. Jacuzzi

THE CODMOTHER: Owner: Liz Cestare. Located in 
historic Pahoa Village, Puna (808)965-0055 Hours: 8:00 
a.m. to 11 p.m. daily Notes: New York Style (Meaning 
Anything Goes!) moderately priced, reservations recom
mended.

The following article was written by Saul Rollason
As an Englishman living in Hawaii, you might 

correctly assume that travel plays a major part in my life. 
Seldom however, have I encountered the kind of charming 
welcome I received at Chalet Kilauea - The Inn at Volcano. 
Situated at 3,500 feet amid the lush splendorof the rain forest 
and a mere mile from the haunting beauty of the National 
Park. Chalet Kilauea is everything you would expect from a 
country inn.

Brian and Lisha Crawford, the delightful couple 
who own and manage Chalet Kilauea, have used their own 
extensive travels to furnish their home w i th an extraordinary 
collection of fascinating artifacts: ebony sculptures from the 
forests of Africa and art deco from the plains of Nonhem 
Europe to name but a few. Lisha. as Brian modestly tells me, 
is the real style talent of the duo. Lisha has that rare skill that 
has made the ambience of Chalet Kilauea both exquisitely 
tasteful and reassuringly comfortable.

The three bedrooms in the main house are fur
nished respectively in French lace. African rustic and Orien
tal chic. Each indeed lend an interesting perspective on an 
overnight stay.

In the morning, the day is greeted with a sump
tuous gourmet breakfast. I for one found the combined 
flavors of local produce and Alaskan smoked salmon abso
lutely delicious. It is special touches like this that lends 
Chalet Kilauea an air which is both unique and invigorating. 
Apart from the mam house, across a beautifully appointed 
covered deck, sits the Tree House Suite: private, romantic 
and undeniably luxurious.

Brian and Lisha have extended their skills to 
furnishing and managing aw ide selection of vacation homes 
m the Volcano area. Each encompasses the same style and 
almost obsessive attention to detail which characterizes the 
main inn. This traveller lor one, is very glad indeed that old 
fashioned values of comfort and grace are alive and well and 
living in Volcano.

1 lounged happily in thejacuzzi. fell my curiosity 
in the extensive library and dozed contentedly in front of the 
open fire. Welcome back to an age of luxury .

Still a New Yorker at heart, Liz Cestare as 
The Godmother

DA THIRD HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST: Innkeepers: 
Robert & Carol DeFazio. P O. Box 321. Honaunau. HI 
96726 (808) 328-8410 Rates: S45-S60 Notes: private 
baths, entrance, lanai

in historic Pahoa Village, Puna (808) 965-8186 Hours: 
12:00 to 8:30 p.m. M-Fri. Notes: C • • - -
Specials, reasonably priced, no smoking, no alcohol

Looking for authentic Thai cuisine? Look no 
I further because there is a gem called Nuang Mai in historic 

Pahoa village that is about as close to the tastes of Thailand

unobstructed ocean view. A completely private, spacious twenty person maximum occupancy and simple decor in-
studio with a separate entrance. Amenities include a king eluding bamboo walls tits well with Nuang Mai s cale style
size bed. queen futon couch, small refrigerator, microwave, atmosphere and personal feeling. I   — ...
coffee pot. TV and full bath. A continental breakfast, served Nuang Mai is included in your stay it you are planning on
on your private lanai. consists of fresh fruits and juices, tea. visiting the village ot Pahoa. Guaranteed authentic!
Kona coffee ground daily. and delicious homemade banana 
nut bread. Five minutes from the closest beaches, you can 
enjoy swimming, sunbathing or the best snorkeling and 
diving on this island. You are almost guaranteed to see 
whales from January through April. Dolphins often frolic m 
the v. .iters just below. Turtles are also a common site while ; 
snorkeling or diving just minutes away. Boogie boards, 
snorkeling equipment, ice chests and beach chairs are avail
able for guest use. The grounds are a tropical paradise in I 
itself with natural lava pathways throughout a vast array of 
tloral beauty and tropical fruit trees. This bed & breakfast 
is a very quiet, peaceful and beautiful place to spend your 
time on the Island oi l l.iwaii

I
you will get without actually landing in Asia. Owner Alisa 
Wade, born and raised in Nakhonratchasima, Thailand, first 
learned to cook for her parents while growing up in a remote 
northern village in her country. Her early years spent on the 
family farm growing cotton, corn, and peanuts lend a direct 
hand in the creation of the forty or so incredibly delicious 
dishes offered on the Nuang Mai menu.

From Cheng Mai, Bangkok and Phuket styles of > 
cooking guests are able to choose from numerous stirfries 
and curries as well as rice and noodle dishes that include 
many vegetarian dishes. Among the favorites are the Evil 
Jungle Chicken and Cashew Chicken dishes as well as the 
Red. Green and Yellow Curries. Also very popular are the 
non-fried vegetarian spring rolls that Alisa makes daily.

Beginning this month are the daily specials that 
will run throughout each week. Look tor the new Country 
Curry dish containing no coconut milk to be included in the 
list of specials as well.

Dessert at Nuang Mai brings homemade tapioca 
pudding which Alisa first learned to make back on her 

This B&B is on the garden level with an Thailand farm where the family grew the tapioca plant. The

The Godmother restaurant is Pahoa's latest addi
tion to the ample dining opportunities that exist in this 
remote town. In true New York fashion owner Liz Cestare 
has brought a touch of Little Italy to the back streets of one 
ol the Big Island's favorite small towns. This Ristorante 
Italiano combines a pleasant atmosphere for dining both 
indoors and out with Liz's zesty pasta and noodle dishes 
draped in her deep red sauces and daily specials which are 
always a surprise. Fresh baked breads and the tasty green 
salads compliment the main dishes which in their true Italian 
fashion have the ability to weigh you down for a bit.

Also offered at The Godmother is breakfast 
which features Italian eggs and "a mean eggs benedict" as 
owner and cook Liz proclaims.

The wine list at The Godmother is extensive, 
with the house merlot standing as the author's favorite 

NUANG MAI (New Sister) Owner: Alisa Wade. Located choice. Also available is a full service bar, fittingly backed 
--------: into the corner of the restaurant, that serves both interna- 

Casual attire. Daily tional and domestic beers .
The Godmother is a great way to spend an 

evening in Pahoa if your fancy is fine dining in the Italian 
tastes of New York and remember that it is not wise to keep 

| The Godmother waiting.
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PUNA REGION
14. (' ARSON'S KOPOHO COTTAGE: Enjoy spectacular ocean views front our new cedar home 
nestled amongst tropical fruit trees A flowers. Located above the Kona Coast Beach Park at an 
elevation ol 1600'. our rooms feature private baths, tv. micro, refrigerator, coffeemaker A hearty 
breakfast is served on our spacious lanai Write Anne Stoekel, P.O. Box 503, Volcano, Hl 96785 (808) 
967-7683: I-8OO-845-LAVA.
15. K.ALANI IIONUA: Conference and Retreat Center offering meals, lodging, spa facilities, pool, 
workshops, classes, cultural programs in a beautiful seaside setting for your personal retreat. RR2. Box 
4500. Pahoa, III 96778 (808) 965-7828 See calendar listings for current program information.
16. PEARL'S SHELI. B.&I11 In Beautiful Leiani Estates! Spacious rooms, private baths, garden 
setting, minutes from Lava Tree Park, warm pools, snorkling, wonderful breakfast, 4 miles from Pahoa. 
P.O.Box 1324. Pahoa. Ill 96778 (808)965-7015

SOUTH POINT REGION
17. BOUGAINAJLLEA BED X BREAKEAST: Private bath & entrances, pool, spa, hike, bike, 
secrets of Hawaii. P.O. Box 6045. Ocean View. HI 96704 (808)929-9221; Fax (808) 929-7089
18. WOOD VALLEY: Glimpse old Hawaii, secluded plantation home, pasture and garden, home 
grown breakfast. 100% Kona Coffee, unique outdoor tub and steambath, lomi lomi massage available, 
near volcano, black & green sand beaches. P O. Box 37, Pahala. HI DblTl. (808) 928-8212 
1-800-854-6754.

Denotes Hawaii Island Bed & 
Breakfast Association

Waipio Valley

/ Honokaa

J7)

11. HA 1 I, Al AI I HIA: Minutes from Kailua Village and Airport yet secluded in the beautiful coflee 
country of Holualoa. Haw aiian style home with couple + breakfast lodging front S50-S75. 76-770 
Hualalai Rd Kailua-Kona, III 96740 ( 808) 329-5773 ( 808 ) 329-1123 ( 808) 963-3300 Fax 
(808) 326-5487, 1-800-559-6627
12. MERRYMAN’S BED BREAKFAST; Lovely tropical retreat just minutes away from the 
Captain Cook Monument at Kealakekua Bay This beautifully decorated cedar home is situated on an 
acre of lush grounds, has open beams, wood Boors, antique furniture, and wonderful ocean views. 
Choose from four charming guest rooms w ith either an ocean or garden view. A delightful Haw aiian 
breakfast is complementary. P O Box 474, Kealakekua. HI 96750 (808)323-2276,1-800-545-4390.
13. THREE BE ARS BED X BREAKFAST: Cedar home with ocean views, private baths, micro 
.Uhl bulge. 72-1(8)1 Puukala.St , Kailua-Kona, Hl 96740 Phone/Fax: (808)325-7563

23j
PUNA

KONA REGION
9. B & B AT KEALAKEKUA BAY: Private secluded peaceful estate, ocean/coastal views, private 
rooms/privale baths. Also available. 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath house. Walk to beach, snorkel, watch 
whales/dolphins. P.O Box 1412, Kealakekua. HI 96750 (808)328-8150 1-800-328-8150.
10. DA THIRD HOUSE: Quiet, peaceful studio. Private entrance & lanai. Unobstructed ocean view. 
Minutes away from sandy beaches, best snorkeling All amenities. P.O. Box 321. Honaunau. HI 
96726. (808)328-8410.

HAMAKUA REGION
1. HALE KUKt I: Overlooking Waipio Valley, each unit has a lull bath, living room, kitchen and 
large lanai P.O. Box 5023, Kukuihaele, HI 96727 (808)775-7130
2. SUDS ACRES: Wheelchair Access. Macnut farm, indoor pool, coz, cottage on slopes of Mauna
Kea. kitchen. P.O. Box 277. Paauilo, Hl 96776 (808)776-1611; 1-800-735-3262
3. Waipio W AA SIDE: .Stephack in timetoa 1938 sugar plantation borne 5 unique bedrooms. P.O 
Box 840. Honokaa. HI 96727. (808) 775 0275 1-800-833-8849

J6) w Keauu

HAWAII ISLAND

HILO REGION
4. HALE KAI: 4 star B & B overlooking beautiful Honolii surfing beach and Hilo Bay. All private 
baths, cable TV. ocean front views, pool&jacuzzi. full breakfast-quiet area. Guests treated as family 
Chosen among top 100 B & B's in USA and Canada. Rates: 880 to $98. Call or write Evonne or Paul 
111 Honolii Pah. Hilo. Hl 96720. (808)935-6330 Fax (808) 935-8439
5. HALE LAMA1.ANI: (House of Heavenly Light) A vacation rental and hostel serenely situated 
7.5 miles north of Hilo, 1.000 feel upon the HamakuaCoast w/mountain.ocean & bay views. Rates 
$15 to $50. P.O. Box 430 Papaikou.Hl 96781 (808)964-5401 1-800-238-8BED (mainland).
6. HALE O PANAEW'A: Guest cottage on a lush tropical 9 acre estate in Hilo. King bed, color cable 
TV. glass fireplace, petite kitchen, twin beds in living area. Continental breakfast provided. 
Accommodates 4. HCR-1 Box 1-A. Hilo. HI 96720 (808) 959-7432 Fax (808) 982-9091.
7. WILD GINGER INN: Nonsmoking Inn with jungle garden & stream room includes Hawaiian 
breakfast overlooking scenic Hilo Bay. Walk to old Hilo town, shops and restaurants 100 Puueo St.. 
Hilo. Hl 96720. 1-800-882-1887 Mainland or (808) 935-5556 Hawaii

VOLCANO REGION
19. HALE OHLA COTTAGES: Private cottages on immaculate historic estate unmatched garden 
setting, fireplace, hot tub, private bath. Private suites start at $60 P.O Box 758 Volcano. Hl 96785 
(808)967-7986 1-800-455-3803.
20. CHALET KILAUEA-THE INN AT VOLCANO: Elegant.country living,Theme rooms.Trce 
House, Jacuzzi,TV, Fireplace. Library. AfternoonTeaanda2-coursegourmetbreakfast. Inncomparable! 
Rates: S75-S175. P.O Box 998. Volcano Village. Hl 96785 (808)967-7786. 1-800-937-7786 Off 
Island
21. CARSON'S VOLCANO COTTAGE: Secluded, perfect romantic getaway. Beautiful grounds, 
hot tub private baths. P.O Box 503, Volcano. Hl 96785 (808) 967-7683; I-800-845-LAVA.
22. LOKAHI LODGE: Newest and lowest-priced luxury Bed & Breakfast in Volcano. A blend of 
modern convenience with country charm. Each carefully appointed guest room exudes a warm feeling 
of aloha, delicately and beautifully furnished for your pleasure. With comfort as a priority, your room 
has two extra-long double beds, a private bath and a private entrance. P.O. Box 7. Volcano, 1II 96785 
(808)985-8647. 1-800-457-6924.
23. MA’ ISLAND BED & BREAKFAST: An 1886 historic missionary home at Kilauea Volcano 
surrounded by a 5 acre botanical estate. Rooms in the main 3-story house & garden apartments, caters 
to couples, singles & families. Full breakfast. Prices from S35 to S75. Special touring booklets. All 
the maenuts you can cat. Write: Gordon & Joann Morse, P.O. Box 100, Volcano, HI 96785 
(808)967-7216,(808)967-7110

KAMUELA KOHALA REGION
8. KAMUELA'S M AUN A KE.AVIEW: Popular private suite w/rate below Kamuela motel room. 
Fireplace, equipped kitchen, deck panoramic view, telephone,TA'. P.O Box 6375 Kamuela. Hl 96743 
(80S) 885-8425.

—
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WEDNESDAY EVENING CULTURAL PROGRAM
Revolving cult ural lectures are held on tire first Wednesday of even- month 
in the Puuhonua o Honaunau National Historic Park's amphitheater. 
(Place of Refuge National Park in Honaunau) Call 328-2288 for scheduled 
speakers and topics.

HISTORIC PHOTO EXHIBIT EVERY MONTH
Historic photo exhibits on display each month at the Kona Historical 
Society. Kealakekua 323-3222.

KONA & HILO FARMERS’ MARKETS
Local Fruits. Vegetables. Produce and local products every Wednesday 
and Saturday in downtown Hilo at the comer of Kamehameha Ave. and 
Mamo St. and at Lanihou Center in Kailua-Kona on Sundays.

NORTON BUFFALO & THE KNOCKOUTS
This harp player with the Steve Miller Band and Elvin Bishop 
and '92 Grammy nominee takes the stage for two shows at the 
Akebono Theater in Pahoa. 4:00 and 8:00 p.m. Tickets are 
12.50/adv. and $15/door. Call 965-9943 for more info.
BIG ISLAND SURFING SLIDE SHOW
Photographer Bill Wade presents slide show at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Akebono Theater in Pahoa. Featuring Big Island surfers, 
hurricane surf... Call 965-9943 or 965-6237 for more info.
WILLIE CLAPLIN STORYTELLING WORKSHOP
"Other Voices" at Kilauea Theater. This is a great workshop for 
educators, performers, and anyone who just wants to try 
something new. Workshop will teach storytelling styles and 
techniques. 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. Call the Volcano Art Center at 
967-8222 for information.
ZION EXPRESS & BOB MARLEY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
Live at the Akebono Theater in Pahoa. 7:00 p.m. Call 965-9943 
for more information.
WILLIE CLAPLIN IN CONCERT
A combination of music and Willie's manageric of talking.
animated puppets. A show for the whole family. 2:00 p.m. at 
Kilauea Theater in Volcanoes National Park. Call 967-8222 for 
tickets and more info.
"KAMALANI CHILDREN'S CHORUS"
An entertaining evening of choral music will be presented by the 
children’s chorus of Na Pita No'eau. UH Hilo's Center for Gifted 
andTalented Native I lawaiian Children. Musical director Michael 
Springer, along with co-directors Rudy Sc rain and Cathy Arnold, 
will lead this group of 4th. 5th and 6th graders in a program of 
Hawaiian songs and other musical selections. Kilauea Visitor 
Center Auditorium. Volcanoes National Park. 7:00 p.m. 
967-7184 for information.
HAWAII ISLAND TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION PROGRAM 
The timeless Transcendental Meditation (TM) technique and the 
ancient art of Ayurved medecine will be featured lecture topics 
in Kailua-Kona. Visitors and island residents are invited to 
attend this free public presentation, which commences at 7:00 
p.m. in the Management Office Conference Room at Lanihou 
Center. Call 323-3096 for information and a reservation.

10.14,16 CALLIGRAPHY WITH MALACHI McCORMICK
Workshop is an introduction to calligraphy. Studio 82. Kilauea 
Military Camp. Volcanoes National Park. Call the Volcano Art 
Center at 967-8222 for more info.
"MAN OF LA MANCHA"
See Waimea Community Theater Ad on page 8.
"LOVE LETTERS"
See Aloha Performing Arts Center Ad on page 18.
SHADES OF THE 50’S
A nostalgic dance with music, dancing, and contests, featuring 
Willie Claflin. Event is a benefit for the Volcano Art Center and 
the Hilo High Ambassadors, a student singing group. On the 
evening of the 11th the dance will be held in Hilo at the Hilo 
Hawaiian Hotel, and on the evening of the 12 th the dance will be 
in Volcano at the Volcano House. Call Volcano Art Center for 
further details at 967-8222.
START A PRESS, WITH MALACHI McCORMICK
Seminar will cover all aspects of starting your own

company. 6:30 p.m. at the Old Japanese Schoolhouse. Volcano. 
Call 967-8222 for information.
HOLUALOA'S ANNUAL SWEET HEART VALENTINES DANCE 
Live music by Hot Rocks. Kona coffee, sodas, door prizes every 
hour, bake sale. 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. at the Imin Center 
Tickets are $5.00, children under 12 free. Call 322-8484 or 324- 
1688 for more info.
MAKE A BOOK
Two day workshop with Malachi McCormick that will cover the 
production of handmade books. Workshop will be held at Studio 
82 at the Kilauea Military' Camp in Volcanoes National Park. Call 
the Volcano Art Center at 967-8222 for information.
"EXPLORING AUSTRALIA'S RAIN FORESTS AND REEFS"
Australia's Far Northern Queensland features a variety of spec
tacular scenery and wildlife in national parks and World 
Heritage sites. Among these are Daintree, Cape Tribulation and 
Undara Lava Tube National Parks and the Great Barrier Reef. 
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park's Chief of Interpretation 
Richard Rasp will present a slide program on this fascinating 
region. Kilauea Visitor Center Auditorium, Volcanoes National 
Park. 7:00 p.m. 967-7184 for information.
"LOVE LETTERS"
See Aloha Performing Arts Center Ad on page 18.
"MAN OF LA MANCHA"
See Waimea Community Theater Ad on page 8.
THE MARVELOUS MESMORIZING MIND BENDING 
MANIPULATIONS OF MICHAEL MARLIN
8:00 p.m. at the Akebono Theater in Pahoa. For tickets and 
information call 965-9943
"CELEBRATE THE ARTS"
Formal art exhibit, crafts booths, performing arts, demon
strations. food... 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the South Kona Education 
Association on Hwy. 11 in Honaunau. Call 328-9293 for 
information.
PARKER RANCH RODEO
Roping. Bull Riding. Bronco Riding, Team Roping, Calf Roping, 
Barrel Racing. Panaewa Arena, Waimea, 1:00 PM on Saturday. 
12:00 PM Sunday. Call 885-7311 for more information.
LOVE LETTERS
is a poignant two-character play at Kilauea Theater. Shows at 
3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Volcanoes National Park. 967-8222 for 
further information.
"THE GIANT WAVES: TSUNAMI IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS" 
In 1946 and 1960, a series of destructive seismic waves struck 
the Hawaiian Islands. Walter Dudley, writer and director of the 
Kalakaua Marine Education Center, will offer a slide program on 
the impact of tsunami waves on Flawai’i in recent years. Along 
with eye-witness accounts of these often tragic events, Dr.
Dudley' will explain tsunami phenomenon and the operation of 
the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center. Kilauea Visitor 
Center Auditorium, Volcanoes National Park. 7:00 p.m. 967- 
7184 for information.
WAIMEA'S 2nd ANNUAL CULTURAL POWWOW
Presented by Native Americans of Hawaii. Held at the Parker 
Ranch Paniolo Park in Waimea will be Native American Arts and 
craft exhibits, dances, food. 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. both days. 
Call 885-8766.

jebruary On ‘The ‘Big I stand
HONOKAA FARMER'S MARKET

Every Saturday in Historic Downtown Honokaa. Hamakua. Arts. Crafts...
JAZZ - LIVE IN HILO

The Skyliners play music from the Big Band era at D'Angoras in the Hilo 
Lagoon every' Sunday afternoon Irom 3:30 to 6.30 p.m. 7/6-1611 tor 
information

PANIOLO ART SHOW AT FIREHOUSE GALLERY IN WAIMEA
Member artists will present various media works all month. Reception. 
Saturday. Februarv 5th. 3 - 5:00 p.m.. Visitors welcome! 885-7671

PETROGLYPH TOURS
Free guided tour of Waikoloa petroglyph fields with Raz Gurrobat evety 
Saturday morning at 8 a.m. at the Kings Shops. 883-8949
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Photos Baked Into Your Personal Coffee 
Mug... A Great Gift for Someone Else!

DISHWASHERABLE
MICROWAVEABLE

Kona Historical 
Society Museum

74-559© Eh® f
<^&74© J.

$20 OFF
Adult Fare

k BODY GLOVE A

display

Museum Hours
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Weekdays 

Closed All Holidays 
ADMISSION BY DONATION

Located on Highway 11, one-half mile 
south of rural Kealakekua.

P.O. Box 398 Captain Cook, HI 96704 
TELEPHONE (808) 323-3222

every month

PILOT A CESSNA AIRCRAFT 
AROUND TGDE IBO(S ISLAND 

Under the supervision of a certified flight instructor 
See Hawaii's:

V01lXA[WES~ WATERFALLS-VALLEYS
FREE T-SHIRT WITH ISLAND AIR TOUR 

________see our coupon____________ 
Cool, comfortable, spacious and smooth 

The best visibility and stability plus a full intercom 
system on board for a truly custom trip.
Aircraft Tours, Centals, Charters and 

Aerial Photography also available

Historical Photo Exhibits on

$20.00 Off per adult couple or 
$10.00off any single adult. Only 
$44.00 per person with this 
coupon.

KONA'S PREMIUM SNORKEL CRUISE 
SNORKEL ° SCUBA oSNUBA

Snorkel Gear & Instruction 
Continental Breakfast

Deli Buffet Lunch 
Flotation Water Toys 
° Full Service Bar (no host) 

° Water Slide

The Kona Historical Society, a non-profit organization, was founded in 
1976 to collect, preserve and disseminate information about the history of 
the Kona districts on the island of.Hawaii. It maintains a growing reference 
library and archive containing photograps, manuscripts, maps and oral 
histories as well as a small collection of artifacts.

albeit

72&K122
$5 OFF

Under Water
Video

Capture your vacation with a 
custom Body Glove Video. This 
coupon entitles you to $5.00 Off 
a Kona Down Under Production.

See our coupon
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-The Zagat Restaurant Survey

We carry the full line of

Located in the Kona Inn Shopping Village

/

TM

327-2161

329'2294

Stops at: 
Painted Church, 
Kona CoHee Mill, 
Kealakekua Bay, 
Place of Refuge 

Plus: 
Snorkeling 

and Picnic Lunch

FREE 
WATER 
BOTTLE

MY ISLAND BED & BREAKFAST 
AT VOLCANO

FEBRUARY 
PRIX FIXE 
MENU

"...the classic French 
cuisine at this wonder
ful. intimate place may 

be the best in Kona."

BROK^M 
merchandise

Plus all of your running, 
swimming & biking needssee our coupon

our listing in B&B section)

OJHWID) IW1XIE TOUHS
OF HISTORIC KEALAKEKUA BAY

Shellfish Crepinette (Sausage),
Vinaigrette Sauce or 

House Salad
Bryon Chardonnay, 1991

Veal Chop
Sauce au Champignons
Vegetable Ratatouille 

Potatoes Rissole
Byron Pinot Noir 

Fruit Tartlette
100% Pure Kona Coffee
$38 Per Person

Served in addition to our regular 
menu throughout the month

Monday - Saturday 5:30 to 10:00 p.m. 3 Miles South 
of Kailua-Kona Highway 11

Reservations Recommended

329-6711

LAVA JA/2
Bake & Brew Bistro, Espresso Bar 
Visit our Bake Shop, Coffee Shop & 
Tropica! Dreams Ice Cream Parlor 

Oceanfront at Sunset Plaza 
on Alii Drive Kailua-Kona

Free Parking

Featuring...
-All the macadamia nuts you can eat—

-A variety of rooms at a range of prices-
-We serve a " stull-yoiu’self' breakfast— 

—Located on a 5-acre estate full of Hower gardens— 
—Personalized touring information for East Hawaii— 

-Come spend time in our 108-year old historic house

967-7216 OR 967-7110
, (See

©
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WAKEFIELD 
GARDENS

& RESTAURANT,

BLUE HAWAIIAN 
HELICOPTERS

see page
14

FREE
ICE CREAM CONE 

with purchase of deli 
sandwich and this coupon

expires 
2728/94

expires 
2/28/94

See Page
19

Buy 5 Pounds 
of Kona Coffee

Get 1 FREE
at our Kainaliu Roasting 
Room with this coupon

FREE T-SHIRT
With Island Air Tour 
and this coupon 

326-2288

2/28/94
329-2080

see page
3

see page |
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ONE HOUR
MOTOm@W'\

FREE SET OF PRINTS 
Receive a second set of prints for FREE with every 

roll of film processed with this coupon

see page

__12J
expires |

2/28/94 |

J

' DELI 1 
10% OFF ALL LUNCH ORDERS 1 
71 over $10 with this coupon 2/28/94 | 

expires ! 

2/28/94 |

I
T* Holuakoa Cate 3£~|
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I we page
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f FREE WATER BOTTLE J

WITH HISTORIC KEALAKEKUA
BAY BIKE ADVENTURE

' KONA BIKE TOURS
expires 329’2X94

[ 2/28/94 _

2 For 1
PApAyA Boat SpeciAl j 

Filled with tuna saIaJ Si hEiib driESsiNq | 
buy one qET one Free with ibis COUPON

2/28/94

or

for a welcome break in your day

W/im<3A0ITEE 
cohWNY 

885-4472 
1-800-854-5662 

located across from 
Edelweiss in Waimea

I 7------- “
| J*-"' lmii i a—- i * a »▼ • «

I with direct booking
seTe 322-0028 '

see page 
8 

1.00 Off 
one pound of

I our Estate grown
| pure Kona Coflccs
| or other 28 varieties

[”$20 off adult couple"fare 
or $5 OFF UNDER WATER VIDEO 

expires Wjfh INS COUpOD TW\ 

, w 
326-712251

Come Visit The
§ O' Kauzuefii Sh°ppine Gaifery

’-------------- and Receive 10%

F 10% Off
see page 

26

I Kapaau Town
I by the Kina's statue n[j

DON'S
mo/. ncc aii i riwri

I see page

L_ 
r 
i 
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' FREE COLOR POSTER 1 
[ with helicopter tour and this coupon see page I

r=?7===TD===:=======n
and Receive 10% I 

Off All Merchandise I
expir With this Coupon j 
2/28/94

Captain Dan McSweeney's Year Round 
FREE 8x11 

, Color Whale 
Photo expires 

2/28/94

cup of our coffee I 

of the day j 
with coupon ,

see page"!
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ICC tfW Underwater Ride 326.2003l 
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